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Plaintiffs John DuRocher, Darin Harris, Brian Lawson, Anthony Carter, Steven Hopkins, 

Drew Pearson, Vince Wilson, and Samuel Frist (collectively, “Plaintiffs”), individually and on 

behalf of all others similarly situated, by counsel, bring this class action complaint against 

Defendants Riddell, Inc., All American Sports Corporation d/b/a Riddell/All American, Riddell 

Sports Group, Inc.,  Easton-Bell Sports, Inc., Easton-Bell Sports, LLC, EB Sports Corporation, 

and RBG Holdings Corporation (collectively “Defendants”) and allege the following upon 

information, belief, and investigation of counsel: 

NATURE OF ACTION 

1. This is a class action seeking to resolve Core Liability Issues and to recover 

medical monitoring and declaratory relief for the Plaintiffs and the Classes as a direct and 

proximate result of the negligent and wrongful misconduct of Defendants in connection with the 

development, design, promotion, marketing, and sale of Defendants’ VSR Series and Revolution 

football helmets sold in the United States.  Defendants designed, manufactured, distributed, 

marketed, and sold football helmets that were represented to protect players from severe head 

trauma, repetitive head impacts, and concussions.  Defendants uniformly failed to disclose and 

warn that the equipment as supplied did not perform in the manner represented.  Defendants 

failed to take effective action to protect college football players and/or inform the players of the 

true risks and hidden dangers associated with concussions, brain injuries, and repetitive brain 

trauma risks associated with football.  

2. Since 1929, Defendants have marketed themselves as “the premier designer and 

developer of protective sports equipment.”  According to its website, Riddell is also the “Official 

Helmet of the National Football League” and the “recognized leader in helmet technology and 

innovation for athletes at all levels of football.”  Upon information and belief, Plaintiffs and 
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members of the Classes wore Riddell helmets at times while playing and/or practicing during 

their collegiate football careers. 

3. At all times material to this Complaint, Plaintiffs were college football players 

that played at NCAA-member schools and wore Defendants’ football helmets.  Defendants 

negligently developed, designed, tested, marketed, promoted, advertised, distributed and sold 

dangerous and defective football helmets that lacked critical and accurate safety information 

relating to the products.  As a direct result of Defendants’ wrongful misconduct and omissions, 

some Plaintiffs were caused to suffer permanent injuries and other Plaintiffs were left at an 

elevated risk for grievous injuries and latent damages to their brains.  In all the Plaintiffs, these 

injuries have occurred, but the symptoms are subtle initially and may go unnoticed, may be 

easily ignored and/or concealed, such that until the symptoms worsen, Plaintiffs will not be able 

to realize the extent of the damage their brains suffered.  

4. Defendants are in the business of designing, manufacturing, selling, and 

distributing athletic equipment, including football helmets and protective gear to colleges and 

universities throughout the United States.  

5. Defendants hold themselves out as leaders and innovators in the athletic 

equipment industry and as being committed to protecting athletes through the designing and 

manufacturing of protective helmets for all football players.1 

6. Football is unquestionably a tough, aggressive, physically demanding sport. 

Injuries are common. It is (and was) vital to the safety of the players that Defendants act and 

acted reasonably, through research, studies, testing and other means, to help identify the risks of 

serious injuries associated with playing football; to keep the teams and players that use their 

                                                 
1  See, e.g., www.Riddell.com and Riddell Fact Sheet. 
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helmets informed of the risks that they identify; and to take reasonable steps based upon their 

findings to protect and educate players who rely on their helmets to protect them.  

7. The rash of head injuries has been noted in a wide variety of news articles and 

television segments, and was addressed recently by the National Collegiate Athletic Association 

(“NCAA”) in an announcement that it would clamp down on illegal blows to the head. But, as 

previously alluded to, this spate of head injuries is not a new problem at all.  For decades, 

collegiate football players have been plagued by the devastating and long-term effects of 

concussions.  

8. Sub-concussive blows and concussions, collectively referred to herein as 

“repetitive head trauma,” are the most common and serious injuries experienced by football 

players.  Repetitive head trauma in any form, whether it causes mild, moderate or severe 

traumatic brain injury and its related sequelae are the most common head-injury issues related to 

collegiate football.   

9. NCAA football players face the stiffest competition, in any division and at each 

level of play, assuring that exposure to repetitive head trauma is a certainty. Accordingly, 

maximum protection from their equipment is a must. 

10. NCAA football players need safety equipment that performs in the manner that it 

is represented to perform.  In instances where there are inherent dangers, or where the safety 

equipment does not provide sufficient protection from these inherent dangers, it is incumbent 

upon the equipment manufacturers and sellers to provide clear, easily understandable, and easily 

seen warnings.  Upon information and belief, beginning in 1983, warning labels first were placed 

onto the backs of Defendants’ helmets.  At that time, and until the 1990s, the helmets bore 
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roughly postage-stamp-sized warnings, containing the following text, with no express mention of 

concussion: 

Do not use this helmet to strike an opponent.  Such an action is against 
football rules and may cause severe brain or neck injury.  Playing the 
game of football in itself can cause injury, and no helmet can prevent all 
such injuries. 

 
11. Since approximately 2003, Defendants’ chief competitor in the football helmet 

market, Schutt Sports, offered on its labels the following warning: “No helmet system can 

protect you from serious brain and/or neck injuries including paralysis or death. To avoid these 

risks, do not engage in the sport of football.” 2 

12. In 2002, Defendants held themselves out as making the only advancement in 

helmet technology.  Defendants claimed that they had created a football helmet that would 

provide a player with a quantifiably safer helmet that would protect the player from concussions 

as compared with other helmets available on the market during the same time.  The “Riddell 

Revolution Helmet” was represented to be 31% safer than other helmets available at the time.  

Defendants knew or had reason to know that these representations about the increased protection 

offered by Riddell’s Revolution were false.  Defendants knew or had reason to know that their 

representations would never be questioned by the community of consumers and the players who 

wore these helmets, because the community and the players relied upon and trusted Riddell. 

13. Instead, Defendants’ VSR Series and Revolution helmets all contain the following 

common inherent design defect:  

a. A defective front pad that cannot absorb most football blows without 

distributing acceleration onto the head of the player.  All of these helmets were tested under 

temperature conditions that failed to accurately predict usage outcomes.   
                                                 
2  See Belson, K., “Warning Labels on Helmets Combat Injury and Liability,” New York Times (Aug. 4, 
2013). 
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b. Defendants have continued to use urethane foam in the front pad over 

newer materials such as Vinyl Nitrile which perform better at attenuating energy at a wider range 

of temperatures thereby reducing force to the forehead. The proper selection of foam padding for 

the front pad of the liner system is extremely important because players sustain the majority of 

impacts to the forehead area, which is also the thinnest layer between the skull and brain. 

14. The Revolution helmets also contain an additional common inherent design 

defect: a defective rear and/or side padding liner system that fails to incorporate newer, safer and 

better energy absorbing materials such as air-filled chambers and/or thermoplastic polyurethane 

(“TPU”) padding that have been shown to substantially reduce the forces transmitted to a 

player’s head from both linear and rotational impacts thereby mitigating the risk of injury i.e. 

concussions.      

15. Nevertheless, Riddell marketed all of these helmets as safe and/or safer equipment 

that would protect its players, and in the case of Revolution-family helmets, protect its players 

specifically from concussions. 

16. Defendants had superior knowledge of these risks, as compared to that of the 

student-athletes, yet Defendants failed in their duty to warn the athletes.  Defendants’ conduct 

constitutes negligence. 

17. Defendants breached their duty to educate, protect and adequately warn NCAA 

football players in the face of long-standing and overwhelming evidence regarding the dangerous 

risks posed by repetitive head trauma. Defendants have profited from their inactions, 

misrepresentations and falsehoods, all to the detriment of the players who relied upon them for 

accurate and truthful information concerning the safety of their products.  
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18. Defendants failed to establish known protocols to prevent, mitigate, monitor, 

diagnose and treat brain injuries.  

19. As knowledge of the adverse consequences of head impacts in football has grown, 

Defendants never offered education or necessary medical monitoring to former NCAA football 

players.  

20. Defendants failed to assist and/or provide for the proper education of coaches and 

trainers regarding the risks associated with repetitive impacts to the head including the symptoms 

indicating possible concussions. 

21. Defendants’ failure to educate and/or properly warn their helmet users, their 

coaches and trainers of these dangerous risks caused former football players like Plaintiffs and 

members of the below-defined Classes to be inadequately protected from brain injuries at a 

particularly early and vulnerable point in their lives3.  

22. As a result, Plaintiffs Brian Lawson, Anthony Carter, Steven Hopkins, Drew 

Pearson, Vince Wilson, and Samuel Frist, and members of the Medical Monitoring Classes now 

seek medical monitoring relief. Plaintiffs and members of the Core Liability Issues Class now 

seek the determination of a limited number of core liability issues that will significantly advance 

the litigation and reserve for later determinations causation and damages. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

23. This Court has original diversity jurisdiction over this action under 28 U.S.C. § 

1332(a) and (d) because this is a class action in which the amount in controversy exceeds the sum 

                                                 
3  Collegiate football players typically range in age from 18 to 22 and are just beginning their adult lives. For 
Plaintiffs and the putative Classes, these injuries carry devastating long-term, debilitating effects, ranging from an 
inability to finish their education, mild, moderate and severe cognitive impairments including memory loss, loss of 
executive functioning, inability to focus, emotional stability, depression, early-onset dementia, and long term 
neurological problems. 
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of $5,000,000, exclusive of interest and costs, and in which numerous members of the proposed 

classes are citizens of a state other than the home states of Defendants. 

24. This Court has personal jurisdiction over Defendants because Defendants conduct 

substantial business in the District. Moreover, a substantial part of the events or omissions giving 

rise to the claims asserted herein occurred in this District. 

25. Venue is proper in this District pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b), (c), and (d) 

because a substantial part of the events or omissions giving rise to the claims asserted here 

occurred in this District, and the Defendants reside, are found, have agents, or conducts 

substantial business in this District (and did so during the Class Period.) 

PARTIES 

26. Plaintiff John DuRocher is a natural person and a citizen of the State of 

Washington. DuRocher was a student at the University of Oregon and University of Washington 

and played college football from 2003 to 2006. He played as quarterback.  During his collegiate 

football career, he experienced repeated traumatic head impacts. For example, in a game against 

Stanford University, DuRocher sustained a hit that left him lightheaded and dizzy. Durocher was 

removed from the game and subsequently diagnosed with a concussion.  DuRocher believes that 

he suffered other similar head impacts in his college football career, but cannot recall them with 

specificity. After graduation, DuRocher has experienced frequent severe headaches. 

27. Plaintiff DuRocher is at increased risk of latent brain injuries caused by repeated 

head impacts in his college football career. DuRocher has incurred out-of-pocket costs and 

continues to pay for ongoing medical treatment directly related to the repeated traumatic head 

impacts. Upon information and belief, DuRocher wore helmets manufactured and sold by the 

Defendants during his college football career. 
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28. Plaintiff Darin Harris is a natural person and a citizen of the State of Washington. 

Harris was a student at the University of Washington and played college football from 2004 to 

2008.  He played as a strong safety and was on the special teams unit. While attending 

University of Washington, Harris was named the defensive most valuable player on several 

occasions and was on full academic scholarship. 

29. During his college football career, Harris experienced repeated traumatic head 

impacts. For example, Harris recalls an impact to his head in a game against the University of 

Oregon, during the 2007 season, in which he was blindsided and experienced lightheadedness 

and dizziness. He recalls returning to play the next time the defense took the field. In the fall of 

2008, Harris recalls suffering another severe impact to the head in a game against Brigham 

Young University. He was subsequently removed from the game and later diagnosed with a 

concussion. Harris believes that he suffered other similar head impacts in his college football 

career, but he cannot recall them with specificity. After graduation, Harris has experienced 

frequent severe headaches, memory loss, an inability to concentrate or focus, anxiety, and 

depression. 

30. Plaintiff Harris is at increased risk of latent brain injuries caused by repeated head 

impacts in his college football career.  Harris has incurred out-of- pocket costs and continues to 

pay for ongoing medical treatment directly related to the repeated traumatic head impacts. Upon 

information and belief, Mr. Harris wore helmets manufactured and sold by the Defendants 

during his college football career. 

31. Plaintiff Brian Lawson is a natural person and a citizen of the State of Illinois.  

Lawson was a student at Northern Illinois University and played college football from 2008 to 

2011.  During his college football career, he experienced repeated traumatic head impacts.  As a 
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result of these head impacts, Lawson has suffered from light-headedness, dizziness, blurred 

vision, sleeplessness, vertigo, headaches, forgetfulness and the inability to concentrate. 

32. Plaintiff Lawson is at increased risk of latent brain injuries caused by repeated 

head impacts in his college football career. Lawson has incurred out-of-pocket costs and 

continues to pay for ongoing medical treatment directly related to the repeated traumatic head 

impacts.  Upon information and belief, Lawson wore helmets manufactured and sold by the 

Defendants during his college football career. 

33. Plaintiff Anthony Carter is a natural person and a citizen of the State of 

Massachusetts.  Carter was a student at the University of San Diego from July 2010 to December 

2010 and at Bentley University from 2012 to 2014.  He played college football for both 

institutions.  During his college football career, he experienced repeated traumatic head impacts.  

As a result of these head impacts, Carter has suffered from ringing in his ears, short term 

memory loss, loss in control and balance, and blurred vision.  

34. Plaintiff Carter is at increased risk of latent brain injuries caused by repeated head 

impacts in his college football career.  Carter has incurred out-of-pocket costs and continues to 

pay for ongoing medical treatment directly related to the repeated traumatic head impacts.  Upon 

information and belief, Carter wore helmets manufactured and sold by the Defendants during his 

college football career. 

35. Plaintiff Steven Hopkins is a natural person and a citizen of the State of 

Massachusetts.  Hopkins was a student at Bentley University and played college football from 

2008 to 2012.  During his college football career, he experienced repeated traumatic head 

impacts, at least three of which resulted in concussions.  As a result of these head impacts, 

Hopkins has suffered from headaches and migraines. 
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36. Plaintiff Hopkins is at increased risk of latent brain injuries caused by repeated 

head impacts in his college football career. Hopkins has incurred out-of-pocket costs and 

continues to pay for ongoing medical treatment directly related to the repeated traumatic head 

impacts. Upon information and belief, Hopkins wore helmets manufactured and sold by the 

Defendants during his college football career. 

37. Plaintiff Drew Pearson is a natural person and a citizen of the State of California.  

Pearson was a student at Utah State University and played college football as a cornerback from 

2005 to 2007.  During his college football career, he experienced repeated traumatic head 

impacts, at least three of which resulted in concussions.  As a result of these head impacts, 

Hopkins has suffered from headaches and migraines. 

38. Plaintiff Pearson is at increased risk of latent brain injuries caused by repeated 

head impacts in his college football career. Pearson has incurred out-of-pocket costs and 

continues to pay for ongoing medical treatment directly related to the repeated traumatic head 

impacts. Upon information and belief, Pearson wore helmets manufactured and sold by the 

Defendants during his college football career. 

39. Vince Wilson is a natural person and a citizen of the State of Florida.  Wilson was 

a student at University of North Carolina in Chapel Hill, North Carolina in 2004 and Bethune- 

Cookman University in Daytona, Florida from 2005 to 2007.  During his college football career, 

he experienced repeated traumatic head impacts.  As a result of these head impacts, Wilson has 

suffered from headaches and migraines. 

40. Plaintiff Wilson is at increased risk of latent brain injuries caused by repeated 

head impacts in his college football career.   Wilson has incurred out-of-pocket costs and 

continues to pay for ongoing medical treatment directly related to the repeated traumatic head 
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impacts. Upon information and belief, Wilson wore helmets manufactured and sold by the 

Defendants during his college football career. 

41. Plaintiff Samuel Frist is a natural person and a citizen of the State of North 

Carolina.  Frist was a student at Kent State University and played college football from 2005 to 

2009. He played defensive tackle and was on full athletic scholarship. Frist recalls playing in 

several games whereby he sustained hits that left him lightheaded, dizzy and nauseated. Frist 

believes that he suffered other similar head impacts in his college football career, but cannot 

recall them with specificity. After graduation, Frist has experienced frequent headaches, 

sleeplessness, and an inability to concentrate or focus. 

42. Plaintiff Frist is at increased risk of latent brain injuries caused by repeated head 

impacts in his college football career.   Frist has incurred out-of-pocket costs and continues to 

pay for ongoing medical treatment directly related to the repeated traumatic head impacts. Upon 

information and belief, Frist wore helmets manufactured and sold by the Defendants during his 

college football career. 

43. Defendant Riddell, Inc. is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of 

the State of Illinois and whose principal place of business is in the State of Illinois. Riddell, Inc. 

is engaged in the business of designing, manufacturing, selling and distributing football 

equipment, including helmets, to colleges and universities in the United States. Riddell, Inc. is a 

wholly owned subsidiary of Riddell Sports Group, Inc.  

44. Defendant All American Sports Corporation, doing business as Riddell/All 

American, is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of Delaware and is 

engaged in the business of designing, manufacturing, selling and distributing football equipment, 
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including helmets, to colleges and universities in the United States. All American Sports 

Corporation is a separate, wholly owned subsidiary of Riddell Sports Group, Inc.  

45. Defendant Riddell Sports Group, Inc. is a Delaware Corporation with its principal 

place of business in Irving, Texas, and is engaged in the business of designing, manufacturing, 

selling and distributing football equipment, including helmets, to colleges and universities in the 

United States. Riddell Sports Group, Inc. is a wholly owned subsidiary of Easton-Bell Sports, 

Inc. 

46. Defendant Easton-Bell Sports, Inc. is a Delaware Corporation with a principal 

place of business at 7855 Haskell Avenue, Suite 200, Van Nuys, California 91406 and is a parent 

corporation of Riddell Sports Group Inc. Easton-Bell Sports, Inc. designs, develops, and markets 

branded athletic equipment and accessories, including marketing and licensing products under 

the Riddell brand. 

47. Defendant Easton-Bell Sports, LLC is the parent corporation of Easton-Bell 

Sports, Inc. and is incorporated in Delaware, with a principal place of business at 152 West 57th 

Street, New York, New York 10019. 

48. Defendant EB Sports Corporation is a Delaware corporation with its principal 

place of business at 7855 Haskell Avenue, Van Nuys, California 91406. EB Sports Corporation 

is a wholly owned subsidiary of Easton-Bell Sports, LLC. 

49. Defendant RBG Holdings Corporation is a Delaware corporation with its 

principal place of business at 7855 Haskell Avenue, Suite 350, Van Nuys, California 91406. 

RBG Holdings Corporation operates as a holding company, which through its subsidiaries, 

designs, develops, and markets sports equipment, including the helmets at issue in this case. 
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50. Defendants Riddell, Inc., Riddell Sports Group Inc., All American Sports 

Corporation, Easton-Bell Sports, Inc., EB Sports Corporation, Easton-Bell Sports, LLC, and 

RBG Holdings Corporation, shall hereinafter be referred to collectively as the “Defendants” or 

“Riddell.” 

51. Defendants are all owned by the private equity firm Fenway Partners, Inc. Each 

Defendant was involved in some manner in the creation and dissemination of the helmets and the 

marketing misconduct regarding their purported ability to reduce concussions and/or was 

involved in or profited from the sales of the helmets. Defendants are all represented by the same 

counsel and all participated in the initial motion to dismiss this action. And in In re Riddell 

Concussion Reduction Litigation, No. 13-7585 (D. N.J. Jan. 15, 2015), the District of New Jersey 

held that all Defendants could remain as proper parties to a suit alleging marketing misconduct. 

(Dkt No. 41 at   Slip Op. at 18–22.) 

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 

I. A Primer on Head Injuries, Concussions, and Neurological Damage 

A. What is a Concussion and its Symptoms? 

52. A concussion or mild traumatic brain injury (“MTBI”) has been defined as “a 

complex pathophysiological process affecting the brain, induced by traumatic biomechanical 

forces.”  In simple terms, a concussion is an injury to the brain that may result in temporary or 

permanent loss of normal brain function. 

53. The milder indications of a concussion include headaches, lack of concentration, 

problems with memory and judgment, lack of coordination and difficulty with balance. The more 

significant effects can include Post-Concussion Syndrome (“PCS”), Chronic Traumatic 

Encephalopathy (“CTE”) and Second Impact Syndrome (“SIS”).  
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54. When post-concussion symptoms persist beyond a month, most refer to this 

condition as post-concussion syndrome (PCS).  PCS symptoms can include headaches, fatigue, 

memory problems, feeling in a fog, depression, impulsivity, and other physical, cognitive, mood, 

and behavioral problems. 

55. CTE is a progressive neurodegenerative disease caused by repetitive trauma to the 

brain which eventually leads to dementia and other neurological disorders.  Often there can be a 

delay of years or even decades between the end of the repetitive head impacts (i.e., the end of 

playing the contact sport) and the beginning of the symptoms.  CTE often presents with recent 

memory loss and other cognitive impairments similar to those experienced by people with 

Alzheimer’s disease.  People with CTE can also have changes in behavior (e.g., impulsivity, 

rage, aggression, having a short fuse) and mood (e.g., depression, hopelessness, feeling suicidal).  

According to the current state of the science, CTE can only be diagnosed on autopsy by a 

pathological examination of the cells.   

56. Second Impact Syndrome (“SIS”) occurs when an athlete who sustains a head 

injury – often a concussion – sustains a second head injury before symptoms associated with the 

first have cleared.  The second impact causes rapid swelling of the brain, resulting in cerebral 

edema. When the brain swells, the pressure inside the skull increases, preventing blood flow to 

the brain and decreasing the brain’s essential oxygen levels, causing substantial injury or death.4  

57. The brain has three main parts – the cerebrum controls higher mental functions, 

such as thought, memory, and language; the cerebellum controls balance and coordination; and 

the brainstem controls bodily function such as breathing, heart rate, and blood pressure. 

                                                 
4  Cantu RC: Second Impact Syndrome a risk in any contact sport. Physician and Sports Medicine 23:27 
(1995); see also, Brain and Nervous System Health Center: Brain Swelling, WebMD, 
http://www.webmd.comlbrainlbrain-swelling-brain-edema-intracranial-pressure?print=true (last updated Mar. 2, 
2010) (describing brain swelling). 
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58. A number of structures surround the brain to keep it safe.  It is encased in the 

skull to protect it from outside sources; it has supporting tissues to help stabilize it; and, it is 

covered on all sides by three membranes and a layer of fluid. For this reason, it is often said that 

the brain “floats” inside the skull.  

59. As a result, injuries to the brain occur when the head suddenly stops moving, but 

the brain, which was traveling at the same speed as the head, continues to move and strike the 

inside of the skull, transferring part of the force to the brain.  This occurs most commonly when a 

blow is given to the head, and can also occur when the head is forced to accelerate or decelerate 

rapidly which can lead to bruising of the brain, tearing of blood vessels, and injury to the nerves.  

When this happens, a person can get a concussion – a temporary loss of normal brain function. 

60. Medical science has known for many decades that repetitive and violent jarring of 

the head or impact to the head can cause mild, moderate or severe traumatic brain injury, each 

with a heightened risk of long term, chronic neuro-cognitive sequelae. 

61. For example, Dr. Bennet Omalu, a renowned neuropathologist at the University of 

California, summarized the history of knowledge of “Head and Other Injuries in Youth, High 

School, College, and Professional Football,” in his testimony before the U.S. Congress on 

February 1, 2010 as follows: 

We have known about concussions and the effects of concussions in 
football for over a century. Every blow to the head is dangerous. Repeated 
concussions and sub-concussions both have the capacity to cause 
permanent brain damage. During practice and during games, a single 
player can sustain close to one thousand or more hits to the head in only 
one season without any documented or reported incapacitating concussion. 
Such repeated blows over several years, no doubt, can result in permanent 
impairment of brain functioning especially in a child. 

62. The American Association of Neurological Surgeons (the “AANS”) has defined a 

concussion as “a clinical syndrome characterized by an immediate and transient alteration in 
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brain function, including an alteration of mental status and level of consciousness, resulting from 

mechanical force or trauma.” The AANS defines traumatic brain injury (“TBI”) as: 

a blow or jolt to the head, or a penetrating head injury that disrupts the 
normal function of the brain. TBI can result when the head suddenly and 
violently hits an object, or when an object pierces the skull and enters 
brain tissue. Symptoms of a TBI can be mild, moderate or severe, 
depending on the extent of damage to the brain. Mild cases may result in a 
brief change in mental state or consciousness, while severe cases may 
result in extended periods of unconsciousness, coma or even death. 

63. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (“CDC”) and NCAA identifies 

the following symptoms as being associated with concussions: 
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B. How Concussions Occur in Sports 

64. Concussions and other brain injuries are fairly common.  One of the most 

common reasons people get concussions is through a sports injury.  High-contact sports such as 

football, boxing, soccer, and hockey pose a higher risk of head injury, even with the use of 

protective headgear: 

 

65. Concussions occur when linear and rotational accelerations are impacted to the 

brain from either direct impacts to the head or indirect impacts that whiplash the head.  During 

the course of a college football season, studies have shown athletes receiving more than 1,000 

impacts greater than 10 G force, which is slightly more than a fighter pilot receives doing 
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maximal maneuvers (G Force is a unit of force equal to the force exerted by gravity).  The 

majority of football related hits to the head exceed 20 G force.  The below depiction is 

illustrative of the number and magnitude of impacts a college football player experiences in a 

given year.5 

 

66. While helmets, and to a lesser extent protective headgear, were designed to 

prevent catastrophic head injuries like skull fractures and reducing linear forces, the utilization of 

the helmet liner system plays the greatest role in attenuating the rotational forces that result in a 

concussion. 

                                                 
5  See graphic at http://ngm.nationalgeographic.com/2011/02/big-idea/concussions-text.  
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67. The Brain Injury Association of America and the Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention (“CDC”) estimate that up to 3.8 million people suffer concussions each year, the 

majority of which occur during competitive or recreational sports.6   The American Journal of 

Sports Medicine states that, “among individuals 15 to 24 years of age, sports are second only to 

motor vehicle crashes as the leading cause of concussions.”7  

68. Experts such as Kevin Guskiewicz, of the University of North Carolina’s Sports 

Concussion Research Program, have compared the impacts sustained in a routine college football 

practice to crashing a car: “If you drove your car into a wall at twenty-five miles per hour and 

you weren’t wearing your seat belt, the force of your head hitting the windshield would be 

around 100 Gs: in effect, the player [who sustained two hits above 80-Gs,] had two car accidents 

that morning.” 

69. Another analogy has proved useful in describing the impact of a hit to the brain.  

The Institute for Preventative Sports Medicine likens the effect to mashing up Jell-O:  

Put a piece of saran wrap over a bowl of jello [sic] .... That jello [sic] is 
your brain. Now shake the bowl pretty vigorously. You see the bits of jello 
[sic] stuck to the sides of the bowl and the saran wrap? That’s the bruising 
that occurs, the tearing of the nerve tissue. That’s how folks get injured.8 

 
70. Both analogies emphasize the severity of the impact on the brain.  As Dr. Bennet 

Omalu, co-founder of the Brain Injury Research Institute at West Virginia University notes, 

“there is no such thing as a mild concussion.”9  

                                                 
6  Carroll, Linda, and David Rosner. The Concussion Crisis: Anatomy of a Silent Epidemic. New York: 
Simon & Schuster, (2011); see also, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Sports-related recurrent brain 
injuries—United States. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep., 46:224– 227, (1997). 
7  Marar, M., N. M. Mcilvain, S. K. Fields, and R. D. Comstock. Epidemiology of Concussions Among 
United States High School Athletes in 20 Sports. The American Journal of Sports Medicine 40.4 (2012): 747-55. 
8  Alexander Hecht, Article, Legal and Ethical Aspects of Sports-Related Concussions: The Merril Hoge 
Story, 12 SETON HALL J. SPORTS & ENT. L. 17, 23 (2002). 
9  Associated Press, Expert: Bench Youths After Concussions, ESPN (Feb. 1, 2010, 9:29 PM), 
http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/story? id=4877480. Dr. Benet Omalu, a major neuropathologist, who is 
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C. Long Term Effects of Concussions 

71. Concussions are often defined as “a head injury with a temporary loss of brain 

function,” but recent studies and testimonies show that the loss of brain function is far from 

temporary.  Although the precise long-term effects of concussions are unknown, research has 

revealed a significant correlation between generally decreased cognitive function and 

participation in contact sports. This revelation has led to a proactive response from many current 

and former athletes who believe in the profound significance of what the studies have revealed, 

because they have experienced it themselves: “repeated concussions can, some twenty years after 

the fact, have devastating consequences if left unrecognized and untreated.” 

72. The two major contemporary studies of the long-term effects of concussions have 

been conducted by Boston University’s Center for the Study of Traumatic Encephalopathy and 

the Brain Injury Research Institute.  These studies have revealed the “devastating consequences” 

of repeated concussions, including an increased risk of depression, dementia, and suicide. 

73. Further, the studies have demonstrated the physiological effect of multiple hits on 

the brain, manifested by red flecks of protein deposits on the brain called Chronic Traumatic 

Encephalopathy (“CTE”).  Generally, these proteins appear when the brain is hit, and disappear 

as healthy brain cells devour them, leading to recovery. Yet, when the brain suffers too many 

blows, the brain cells cannot keep up with the protein and eventually give up and die, leaving 

just the red flecks associated with CTE. 

74. Between 2002 and 2007, Dr. Omalu, of the Brain Injury Research Institute, 

examined the brains of five former NFL players: Andre Waters, Mike Webster, Terry Long, 

Justin Strzelcyyk, and Damien Nash.  Waters, Long, and Nash killed themselves; Webster, 

                                                                                                                                                             
researching athletes and chronic traumatic encephalopathy (CTE) has testified before the House Judiciary 
Committee in hearings on head injuries in sports. 
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homeless and cognitively impaired, died of heart failure; Strzelcyyk died driving the wrong way 

down a highway at 90 miles per hour.  Four of the five brains showed “the telltale red flecks of 

abnormal protein” characteristic of CTE.  Dr. McKee, of the Boston University Center has 

examined the brains of 16 former athletes, and found CTE in all of them. Their research 

demonstrates how devastating multiple concussions are to the brain and to human function, and 

reiterates the need for concussion awareness, management, and prevention. 

75. Published peer-reviewed scientific studies have long shown that concussive and 

sub-concussive head impacts while playing football are linked to significant risk of permanent 

brain injury.  This head trauma, which includes multiple concussions, triggers progressive 

degeneration of the brain tissue.  The brain degeneration is associated with memory loss, 

confusion, impaired judgment, paranoia, impulse control problems, aggression, depression, and 

eventually, progressive dementia.  

76. Most recently, the National Football League (“NFL”), which for years disputed 

evidence that its players had a high rate of severe brain damage, has stated in federal court 

documents that it expects nearly a third of retired players to develop long-term cognitive 

problems and that the conditions are likely to emerge at “notably younger ages” than in the 

general population.10  

II. Testing for Concussion-Related Injuries: Medical Evidence Regarding the Need for 
Medical Monitoring and the Availability of Specific Medical Tests and Protocols for 
the Early Detection of Latent Brain Injury and Treatment 

77. As stated supra, numerous published peer-reviewed scientific studies have shown 

that repeated traumatic head impacts (including sub-concussive blows and concussions) cause 

                                                 
10  See http://www.nytimes.com/2014/09/13/sports/football/actuarial-reports-in-nfl-concussion-deal-are-
released.html?_r=0 
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ongoing and latent brain injury. This form of brain injury has been well documented as a result of 

various causes, including sports-related head impacts in football. 

78. Neuropathology studies, brain imaging tests, and neuropsychological tests on 

many former football players have established that football players who have sustained repetitive 

head impacts while playing the game have suffered and continue to suffer brain injuries that 

result in any one or more of the following conditions: early onset of Alzheimer’s Disease, ALS, 

dementia, depression, deficits in cognitive functioning, reduced processing speed, attention 

deficits, problems with reasoning, loss of memory, sleeplessness, mood swings, personality 

changes, and CTE. 

79. Repeated traumatic head impacts suffered by former football players have a 

microscopic and latent effect on the brain. These impacts twist, shear, and stretch neuronal cells 

such that multiple forms of damage take place, including the release of small amounts of 

chemicals within the brain, such as the Tau protein. Among other things, the gradual buildup of 

Tau protein—sometimes over decades—causes CTE, which is the same phenomenon as boxer’s 

encephalopathy (or punch drunk syndrome), which was studied and reported in the Martland 

study in 1928.  The Martland study was the first to link sub-concussive blows and “mild 

concussions” to degenerative brain disease.  CTE is also associated with an increased risk of 

suicide, dementia, and a progressive cognitive decline and dysfunction. 

80. Accordingly, the repeated traumatic head impacts suffered by former football players 

exposed them to a subtle and repetitive change within the brain on the cellular level including 

increased levels of the Tau protein. 

81. Historically, the public has dismissed repeated sub-concussive blows and strikes 

and concussions as “dings” and having one’s “bell rung.”   Only those medical and academic 
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institutions as well as the entities affiliated with the sports, such as Defendants and other sports 

equipment manufacturers, have facts that would assist members of the Core Liability Issues Class 

and Medical Monitoring Classes in being informed about these risks.  This information is key to 

being able to obtain adequate brain injury diagnosis, management of brain traumas, and treatment 

to facilitate recovery and rehabilitation. 

82. Management of traumatic brain injuries requires a gradual, multistep process 

involving baseline testing and neurocognitive examinations, therapy and in some instances, 

medications. 

83. For sports, such as football, in which repeated blows to the head are unavoidable, 

proper concussion education, assessment and management as well as proper safety equipment is 

paramount for preventing and mitigating against long-term adverse consequences. 

84. Medical monitoring for latent brain injury identifies deficits that are amenable to 

treatment through medical, cognitive, psychological and behavioral counseling (for the patient 

and his spouse and family), as well as through pharmaceutical treatment, lifestyle modifications, 

and other therapeutic interventions. 

85. Serial testing of cognitive functioning for early signs or symptoms of neurologic 

dysfunction, and serial brain imaging for signs of injury or disease, is medically necessary to 

assure early diagnosis and effective treatment of brain injury. 

86. Medical monitoring for latent brain injury is highly specialized and different from 

the medical care that is normally recommended to other men of a similar age, in the absence of a 

history of chronic repeated sub-concussive impacts and concussions.  
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87. Well-established and specialized medical monitoring procedures exist to provide 

early diagnosis of brain injury which greatly enhances successful treatment, rehabilitation, and 

prevention or mitigation of cognitive, psychological, and behavioral deficits. 

88. Such procedures include serial brain imaging studies and neuropsychological 

evaluations targeted on identifying the deficits associated with chronic and repeated sub- 

concussive blows and concussions experienced by former NCAA football players like 

Plaintiffs and members of the Classes.  

89. Defendants’ inaction regarding the risks of sub-concussive blows and concussions 

in football has increased the risk for members of the Core Liability Issues Class and Medical 

Monitoring Classes to suffer brain injury and long term devastating injuries including, without 

limitation, cognitive deficits, mental health illnesses, and neurological disorders during the years 

following their collegiate football careers. 

90. Medical monitoring for latent brain injury can provide for early diagnosis, leading 

to benefits in treatment, management, rehabilitation, and prevention or mitigation of damage. 

A. The Recent NCAA Settlement and Proposed Medical Monitoring Program 

91. Since the early 1980s, the National Collegiate Athletic Association (“NCAA”) 

has known about the high incidence of concussions among college athletes in many different 

sports, including football, hockey and soccer. 

92. In an article published by Randall Dick in 2007, which summarized injury and 

exposure data for 16 sports from 1988-89 through 2003-2004, a table summarized the 

“frequency, distribution, and rates” of concussions for games and practices combined for 15 

sports for the years 1988-89 through 2003-2004.11  

                                                 
11  Hootman, Jennifer, et al., Epidemiology of Collegiate Injuries for 15 Sports: Summary and 
Recommendations for Injury Prevention Initiatives, Journal of Athletic Training, Vol. 42(2): 311-319 (June 2007).  
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93. Moreover, in the early 2000s, the NCAA became aware of the correlation 

between concussions and depression, dementia, and other cognitive deficits and neurological 

disorders.  Despite this knowledge, the NCAA failed to act reasonably by developing appropriate 

means to identify at-risk players and guidelines or rules regarding concussion management policy 

and return-to-play criteria.  As a result of the NCAA’s inactions which increased the risk of long-

term injury and illness in student-athletes, the NCAA has been the subject of ongoing litigation 

brought by former and current student-athletes entitled In re: National Collegiate Athletic 

Association Student-Athlete Concussion Litigation, MDL No. 2492, Case No. 1:13-cv-09116 

(N.D. Ill.). 

94. Last year, the NCAA and lead plaintiffs reached a proposed settlement for $75 

million that calls for the establishment of a Medical Monitoring Program (“MMP”). The proposed 

program would provide eligible members of the settlement class with medical monitoring to 

screen, assess and diagnose effects from concussions or the cumulative effects of sub-concussive 

hits and will last 50 years from the date the settlement is approved.  Eligible class members will 
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include all current or former student athletes who played an NCAA-sanctioned sport at an NCAA 

member institution on or prior to date of preliminary approval.12  

95. The proposed settlement also requires the NCAA and its member institutions to 

implement concussion management and return-to-play guidelines, pre-season baseline testing for 

each sport, having trained medical personnel in attendance or available for contact sports games, a 

reporting process through which member schools can report concussions in student-athletes and 

their resolution, distributing concussion-related educational materials to members schools, 

students-athletes, coaches and athletic trainers and further requires the NCAA to contribute funds 

to research, prevention, treatment, and/or effect of concussions.  

96. While the proposed NCAA settlement is welcomed news for thousands of current 

and former student-athletes, the MMP lacks the single most important element of an effective and 

comprehensive medical monitoring program: the actual treatment, management, and 

rehabilitation of a student-athlete diagnosed with a cognitive, psychological, and behavioral 

deficit and/or neurological disorder.   

97. In its present state, the proposed MMP will allow a class member to complete a 

screening questionnaire periodically and based on the test results, he/she can then qualify for 

medical evaluation by a physician skilled in the diagnosis, treatment and management of 

concussions.  If the class member is diagnosed with post-concussion syndrome (“PCS”) and/or 

any other neurological disorder, then the physician can send those test results to the class 

member’s own physician. 

98. Unlike the NFL Concussion Settlement Program that provides baseline testing 

and monetary compensation to help treat retired NFL players suffering from the same cognitive 

                                                 
12  See Joint Motion for Preliminary Approval of Class Settlement and Certification of Settlement Class filed 
4/14/15 (ECF No. 154); Exhibit 1 - NCAA Amended Settlement Agreement and Release (“Am. SA”), ¶ II (D). 
(ECF No. 154-1).  
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injuries sustained by players at the collegiate level, the NCAA MMP only provides screening 

and baseline testing.  The potential damage awards in the NFL settlement program are significant 

(ranging from $1 million to $5 million) depending on the qualifying diagnosis because the 

parties realized that the future costs of medical treatment, insurance premiums, high deductibles 

and other out-of-pocket costs must be included to properly treat and care for those retired NFL 

players suffering from mild-to-moderate dementia, ALS, Parkinson’s and Alzheimer's disease.  

99. For those student-athletes who are currently enrolled in a NCAA member school 

and suffer a concussion-related injury, they may qualify and receive a diagnosis through the 

MMP; however, the actual costs of treatment are likely provided by the student-athlete’s or 

parent’s personal insurance coverage or through a basic accident medical policy carried by the 

institution (or through an institution’s formal self-insurance policy).  

100. Unfortunately, for the vast majority of student athletes that leave college and their 

sport with latent brain injuries, they will be left to discover years later they are suffering from 

devastating and long-term effects of concussions and repetitive head trauma experienced during 

their college football career. 

101. As a result, many former NCAA football players will be forced to face the harsh 

reality of paying out-of-pocket medical expenses, high deductibles and fighting their insurance to 

cover certain specialized medical procedures required to treat brain injuries.  For those without 

personal insurance coverage, they will have difficulty obtaining adequate insurance coverage at 

reasonable costs to treat the brain injuries sustained during their college football careers.  

102. A student-athlete’s ability to obtain baseline testing, neurocognitive examinations 

and proper diagnosis of potential cognitive, neurological and behavioral deficits is only one step 

in a multi-step process medical monitoring program.  Indeed, the ability of former NCAA 
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football players including Plaintiffs and members of the Classes to have a means of continuing 

treatment and therapy post-diagnosis is the only way to ensure a player’s concussion-related 

injury and increased risk of further injury is adequately and properly monitored, mitigated and 

treated by a qualified physician.   

III. Defendants Knew the Dangers and Risks Associated with Repetitive Head Impacts 
and Concussions 

103. Concussions, and their debilitating effects, continue to receive increasing 

attention. This increased awareness is partly due to the recent and overwhelming publicity and 

media attention on concussions in professional sports, such as the NFL and NHL, and the long-

term effects of such brain injuries. The level of awareness was further escalated by 

Congressional hearings on safety in football held in 2009 and 2010 amid a rash of media 

coverage on the decline and deaths of several high-profile athletes with a history of head 

impacts.   

104. More than 300,000 concussions occur every year and participation in sports is a 

common cause of these injuries.  American football is the leading cause of sports-related 

concussions in the United States. These injuries are difficult to detect, with athletes often 

underreporting their injuries, minimizing their importance or not recognizing that an injury has 

occurred. At the collegiate level, concussions are more common in certain sports, such as 

football, ice hockey, and soccer.  

105. For decades, not only the NCAA but also Defendants have been aware that 

multiple blows to the head can lead to long-term brain injury, including but not limited to, 

memory loss, dementia, depression, and CTE and its related symptoms.  

106. For example, in the 1960s and 70s, the development of the protective facemask in 

football allowed the helmeted head to be used as a battering ram.  By 1975 the number of head 
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and neck injuries from football that resulted in permanent quadriplegias in Pennsylvania and 

New Jersey lead to the creation of the National Football Head and Neck Registry, which was 

sponsored by the National Athletic Trainers Association and the Sports Medicine Center at the 

University of Pennsylvania. 

107. In 1969, the National Operating Committee on Standards for Athletic Equipment 

(NOCSAE) was founded and in 1973, the first safety standards for football helmets were 

implemented. The Standard Method of Impact Test and Performance Requirements for Football 

Helmets required the use of a head model that closely simulated the response of the human head 

to impact. These standards were based on the helmet falling in a guided free fall.  

108. In 1973, a potentially fatal condition known as “Second Impact Syndrome” – in 

which re-injury to the already concussed brain triggers swelling that the skull cannot 

accommodate – was identified. It did not receive this name until 1984.  Upon information and 

belief, Second Impact Syndrome has resulted in the deaths of at least 40 football players. 

109. In 1977, the NCAA funded the initial National Survey of Catastrophic Football 

Injuries, which from 1982 to present has been known as the National Center for Catastrophic 

Sports Injury Research under the direction of Dr. Fredrick Mueller.  

110. In 1978, NOCSAE established helmet safety standards for college football and in 

1980 for high school football.  

111. Between 1952 and 1994, numerous additional studies were published in medical 

journals including the Journal of the American Medical Association, Neurology, the New 

England Journal of Medicine, and Lancet warning of the dangers of single concussions, multiple 

concussions, and/or football-related head trauma from repetitive blows to the head. 
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112. In the early 1980s, the Department of Neurosurgery at the University of Virginia 

published studies on patients who sustained mild traumatic brain injuries (“MTBI”) and observed 

long-term damage in the form of unexpected cognitive impairment. The studies were published 

in neurological journals and treatises within the United States. 

113. In 1982, the University of Virginia and other institutions conducted studies on 

college football teams that showed that football players who suffered MTBI suffered 

pathological short-term and long-term damage.  With respect to concussions, the same studies 

demonstrated that a person who sustained one concussion was more likely to sustain a second, 

particularly if that person was not properly treated and removed from activity so that the 

concussion symptoms were allowed to resolve. 

114. The same studies showed that two or more concussions close in time could have 

serious short-term and long-term consequences in both football players and other victims of 

brain trauma. 

115. In 1986, Dr. Robert Cantu of the American College of Sports Medicine published 

“Concussion Grading Guidelines”, which he later updated in 2001. 

116. In 1982, the NCAA began collecting standardized injury and exposure data for 

collegiate sports through its Injury Surveillance System (“ISS”).   In 1994, Randall W. Dick, 

Assistant Director of Sports Science for the NCAA, authored an article entitled, “A Summary of 

Head and Neck Injuries in Collegiate Athletics Using the NCAA Injury Surveillance System,” 

published by the American Society for Testing and Materials.  The article identified concussions 

as the most prevalent form of head injury and noted that evaluation of concussions may be a first 

step to the prevention of severe injuries. The author cautioned that “[m]edical personnel should 
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be educated on the diagnosis and treatment of such injuries in all sports and rules protecting the 

head and neck should be enforced.” 

117. By 1991, three distinct medical professionals/entities – Dr. Robert Cantu of the 

American College of Sports Medicine, the American Academy of Neurology, and the Colorado 

Medical Society—developed return-to-play criteria for football players suspected of having 

sustained head injuries. 

118. In 1994, the NFL agreed to fund a committee to study the issue of head injuries in 

the league.  The NFL formed the Mild Traumatic Brain Injury Committee (the “MTBI 

Committee”) to study the effects of concussions and sub-concussive injury on NFL players. 

119. In 1996, the NCAA Sports Science Safety Subcommittee on Competitive 

Safeguards and Medical Aspects of Sports discussed the concussion data in football and other 

sports and recognized the football helmet would not prevent concussions.   

120. In 1999, the National Center for Catastrophic Sport Injury Research at the 

University of North Carolina conducted a study involving eighteen thousand (18,000) collegiate 

and high school football players. The research showed that once a player suffered one 

concussion, he was three times more likely to sustain a second in the same season. 

121. In 2000, a study presented at the American Academy of Neurology’s 52nd Annual 

Meeting and authored by Dr. Barry Jordan, Director of the Brain Injury Program at Burke 

Rehabilitation Hospital in White Plains, New York, and Dr. Julian Bailes, surveyed 1,094 former 

NFL players between the ages of 27 and 86 and found that: (a) more than 60% had suffered at 

least one concussion in their careers, with 26% of the players having three or more and 15% 

having five or more; (b) 51% had been knocked unconscious more than once; (c) 73% of those 

injured said they were not required to sit on the sidelines after their head trauma; (d) 49% of the 
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former players had numbness or tingling; 28% had neck or cervical spine arthritis; 31% had 

difficulty with memory; 16% were unable to dress themselves; 11% were unable to feed 

themselves; and (e) 8 suffered from Alzheimer’s disease. 

122. A 2001 report by Dr. Frederick Mueller that was published in the Journal of 

Athletic Training reported that a football-related fatality has occurred every year from 1945 

through 1999, except for 1990. Head injury-related deaths account for 69% of football fatalities, 

cervical spinal injuries for 16.3%, and other injuries for 14.7%.  High school football produced 

the greatest number of football head-related deaths. From 1984 through 1999, 69 football head-

related injuries resulted in permanent disability.  

123. In 2002, a prominent study published in the Archives of Clinical 

Neuropsychology entitled Enduring Effects of Concussion in Youth Athletes documented that 

there were enduring effects in youths who have experienced a history of two or more 

concussions.13 These effects include decreased overall neuropsychological functioning, as well 

as decreased mental speed. 

124. In 2003, the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill published a study which 

concluded that NCAA football players required an average of five to seven days after concussion 

for their cognitive functioning to return to normal.14  The study concluded that athletes required 

a full seven days after a concussion before completely regaining their pre-concussion abilities. 

125. In another 2003 UNC-Chapel Hill study, the effects of multiple concussions 

sustained by a single athlete were examined.15  The study found that NCAA football players who 

                                                 
13  Moser, et al., Archives of Clinical Neuropsychology, 17 (2002) 91-100. 
14  McCrea, et al., Acute Effects and Recovery Time Following Concussions in Collegiate Football Players, 
The NCAA Concussion Study, JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Vol. 290, No. 19, 
November 19, 2003, at 2561. 
15  Guskiewicz, et al., Cumulative Effects Associated With Recurrent Concussion in Collegiate Football 
Players, The NCAA Concussion Study, THE JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Vol. 
290, No. 19, November 19, 2003, at 2549. 
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had a history of concussions are at an increased risk of sustaining additional future concussions, 

and that those student-athletes who had three previous concussions were at a three-fold greater 

risk of future concussions.  The study recommended that athletes with a high cumulative history 

of concussions should receive more information about the increased risk of repeat concussions 

before deciding whether to continue to play football. 

126. In 2005, UNC-Chapel Hill published a study that found a clear link between 

previous head injuries and the likelihood of developing mild cognitive impairment (MCI) and 

early-onset Alzheimer’s disease.16  In fact, the study found that players with three or more 

reported concussions were five times more likely to develop MCI, three times more likely to 

develop significant memory problems, and possessed an overall higher likelihood of developing 

early on-set Alzheimer’s disease.  

127. In 2005, the NCAA “injury surveillance system” documented a high rate of 

concussions in football and other sports. Specifically, head injuries accounted for 11% of 

practice and 5% of game injuries with concussions ranked third highest in both practice and 

competition.  

128. Over the course of 2004 through 2009, data from the NCAA’s injury surveillance 

system reflected an estimated 29,000 concussions in NCAA sports.  In addition, the statistics 

showed that over 16,000 of these occurred in football.  

129. The University of North Carolina’s Center for the Study of Retired Athletes 

published survey-based papers in 2005 through 2007 that found a strong correlation between 

depression, dementia, and other cognitive impairment in NFL players and the number of 

concussions those players had received.  

                                                 
16  Guskiewicz, et al., Association between recurrent concussions and late-life cognitive impairment in retired 
professional football players, NEUROSURGERY, Vol. 50, October 2005, at 719. 
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130. In 2008, the University of Michigan’s Institute for Social Research conducted a 

study on the health of retired players, with over 1,000 former NFL players taking part. The 

results of the study, which were released in 2009, reported that “Alzheimer’s disease or similar 

memory-related diseases appear to have been diagnosed in the league’s former players vastly 

more often than in the national population – including a rate of 19 times the normal rate for men 

ages 30 through 49.” 

131. In June 2010, scientific evidence linked multiple concussions to yet another 

degenerative brain disease—Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (“ALS”), commonly referred to as 

“Lou Gehrig’s Disease.” 

132. As yet another example, the chart on the following page, which is excerpted from 

an article in the 2010 New England Journal of Medicine entitled Traumatic Brain Injury— 

Football, Warfare, and Long-Term Effects, shows that even mild “traumatic brain injury” 

(“TBI”) can have lasting consequences that are manifest later in the football player’s life. 
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133. Indeed, Defendants have known for decades that concussions experienced in 

football can and do lead to long-term brain injury in football players, including, but not limited 

to, memory loss, dementia, depression, CTE and its related symptoms.  During this period of 
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time, no steps were taken either to educate present or former NCAA football players regarding 

the risks of concussions, or to provide needed medical monitoring. 

134. Moreover, in the early 2000s, the Defendants specifically became aware of the 

correlation between biomechanics of concussions and helmet design.  In 1996, the NFL 

Committee on MTBI hired a firm, Biokinetics & Associates, Ltd. (hereinafter “Biokinetics”) to 

research and seek a better understanding of concussions and help in the development of new 

biomechanical criteria for concussions.  The NFL’s MTBI Committee and Biokinetics studied 

concussions in NFL players over a five-year period, and by 2000, had focused on 12 on-field 

collisions, nine of which resulted in concussions. The firm received partial funding from 

Defendants in 1998 for the study commissioned by the NFL.  Subsequently, Defendants hired 

Biokinetics for $500,000 and used them along with findings of the NFL’s research to engineer a 

new concussion-resistant helmet.     

IV. The Role of Protective Equipment in Preventing Sport-Related Concussions 

135. The CDC estimates that 100,000 mild traumatic head injuries occur in football 

every year.  The importance of understanding and preventing these head injuries is increasing 

because athletes have been getting bigger, faster, and stronger, resulting in more violent collisions 

that are more likely to cause concussions. 

136. The mechanisms underlying these concussions, as well as methods of prevention, 

have been investigated both in the laboratory and in the field.  Over the years, equipment 

changes have been proposed in an attempt to help prevent catastrophic brain injuries, including 

modifications of helmets and mouth guards.  This equipment has been critical for injury 

prevention since helmets have been shown to protect against skull fracture, severe TBI, and 

death.  
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137. Protective headgear and helmets decrease the potential for severe TBI after a 

collision by reducing the acceleration of the head on impact, thereby decreasing the brain-skull 

collision and the sudden deceleration-induced axonal injury.  The energy-absorbing material 

within a helmet accomplishes this by compressing to absorb force during the collision and slowly 

restoring to its original shape.  This compression and restoration prolongs the duration of the 

collision and reduces the total momentum or force transferred to the head.  The protective 

material in football helmets has evolved over time from inner suspension systems to traditional 

foam padding to gel-filled and inflatable padding.  

138. There are variations in helmet design based on the demands and constraints of 

each sport.  Although helmets and headgear in most sports are good at mediating the high-impact 

collisions responsible for severe TBI, the question remains as to what extent the helmets and 

headgear of each sport are able to respond to the lower-impact collisions and rotational and 

linear acceleration forces responsible for concussions.  

139. Early helmets consisted of nothing more than leather padding but later designs 

began including metal, rubber, and plastics to provide additional protections.  However, even 

these basic helmets were not required for college play until 1939 and were not mandated until 

1940 for athletes in the NFL. The evolution of the football helmet is depicted below: 
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140. Despite these innovations in helmet design, the incidence of head injuries 

continued to increase, prompting the formation of the National Operating Committee on 

Standards for Athletic Equipment (“NOCSAE”) in 1969 to initiate research efforts for head 

protection and to implement the first football helmet safety standards in 1973. 

141. The goal of NOCSAE was to develop a standard that would measure the ability of 

the football helmet to withstand repeated blows of various magnitudes under a wide variety of 

playing conditions without sacrifice in protective quality.  Early helmet models were designed to 

protect areas of the player’s head directly covered by the helmet from direct linear impact only.   

142. Since its inception, NOCSAE has been working to improve athletic equipment, 

and to reduce injuries through creating uniform standards for athletic equipment.  Efforts include 

the development of performance standards for football helmets as well as research to better 

understand the mechanism and tolerance of head and neck injuries and the design and structure 

of football helmets.  
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143. The NOCSAE helmet safety standards are voluntary test standards that have been 

developed to reduce head injuries by establishing requirements for impact attenuation for 

football helmets and face masks.  Manufacturers test their own helmets to ensure they meet 

NOCSAE helmet safety standards, but it is mandatory for all high school and college players to 

wear helmets bearing the NOCSAE certification seal.  

144. The NOCSAE organization is comprised of representatives from a number of 

national representative organizations that have an interest in athletic equipment and which 

include manufacturers, reconditioners, athletic trainers, coaches, equipment managers, sports 

medicine doctors, and consumer organizations.  The organization is funded with licensing fees 

collected from helmet manufacturers whose products bear the NOCSAE seal.  

145. NOCSAE does not possess a surveillance force to ensure compliance with its 

standards.  NOCSAE receives no oversight from any independent agency, such as the Consumer 

Product Safety Commission or the Occupational Safety and Health Administration, and the 

standards are voluntary and are available for adoption by any equipment manufacturer, user 

group, or athletic regulatory body.  

A. How Do You Measure Concussion Protection?  

146. NOCSAE rates helmets numerically on a “Severity Index.” Severity Index scores 

reflect how well helmets absorb the energy from an impact by measuring the effects on the head 

and brain.  The higher the score the greater and potentially more damaging the effects.  In order 

to obtain the NOCSAE certification seal, helmets are tested on a pass/fail standard.  To pass, 

helmets must score below 1200 SI at all impacts.  

147. The current testing standard involves mounting a football helmet on a synthetic 

head model and dropping it a total of 16 times onto a firm rubber pad, including two each from a 

height of 60 inches onto six locations at ambient temperatures.  Two 60-inch drops onto the side 
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are also conducted immediately after exposure of the helmet to 120 degrees Fahrenheit for four 

hours.  

148. The NOCSAE standard was developed to reduce the incidence of traumatic brain 

injuries, like skull fractures and cervical spine injuries; however, these test methods were not 

explicitly developed with the goal of reducing MTBI and/or concussions.  The NOCSAE 

standard SI threshold is well in excess of the values associated with concussions, and all adult 

helmets in use today vastly outperform the 1200 SI threshold.   

149. NOCSAE helmet standards have remained largely unchanged since 1973, with 

the exception of the SI ratings, which changed from 1500 SI to 12 SI in the early 1990s. 

According to Mike Oliver, the executive director of NOCSAE, the group’s standards do limit 

linear acceleration – one of the forces behind concussions – but is not designed to rate protection 

against concussions.   

150. In a November 2000 report sent to Defendants, Biokinetics (the biomechanics 

firm hired by Riddell) wrote that SI scores well below the 1200 mark still carried a high risk of 

concussion.  The report concluded “a concussion is almost certain to occur at SI levels half that 

of the current NOCSAE standard.”  

151. Elsewhere in the report, Biokinetics reported that a player wearing a helmet that 

scored 291 SI during an impact – well within the safety threshold – would have a 50 percent 

probability of suffering a concussion and a helmet that scored 559 SI during the same impact 

would carry a 95 percent risk of concussion.  
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152. Other studies have suggested that NOCSAE’s SI index, which rates helmet 

protectiveness based solely on the risk of skull fracture, is insufficient as a stand-alone 

concussion or near-concussive injury risk metric.17 

153. The studies commissioned by Defendants sought to improve guidelines for 

improved helmet standards and also concluded that the contribution of rotational forces, which 

are not taken into account by the current SI ratings, play a significant role in the risk of 

concussion.  

154. Despite having this knowledge, Defendants have done little to improve upon the 

current NOCSAE standards and/or incorporate a higher standard of care in order to design and 

provide safer equipment and better protection to their helmet users.  

155. The ultimate goal of a helmet manufacturer should not be to simply design a 

helmet to pass the NOCSAE standards, but rather the goal of helmet design should be to identify 

and require better impact protection to better protect the player throughout the widest range of 

injurious impact conditions and mitigate the risk of head injuries during play.  

156. As a result of the increased awareness of concussions and antiquated standards for 

testing football helmets, NOCSAE has come forth with a revised football helmet standard that 

will require helmets to be tested for certain concussion causing forces i.e. linear and rotational 

forces.  The revised standard remains open for comment until June 2015.  

B. Modern Helmet Designs 

157. Modern football helmets’ basic design elements include the use of hard plastic 

exterior housing materials of various stiffness to absorb the force of collision (“the shell”) and an 

                                                 
17   A. Bartsch, et al., Impact Test Comparisons of 20th and 21st Century American Football Helmets, J. 
Neurosurgery 116:222-233 (2012).  
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inflating system meant to ensure proper fit (“the liner”).  The anatomy of a traditional football 

helmet and current NOCSAE testing methods are depicted below: 

 

158. To understand the impact attenuation effectiveness of football helmets, it is 

necessary to examine the helmet itself.  There are two basic safety components of the helmet: the 

shell and the liner. 

159. The object of the shell is to provide a smooth, hard outer surface, which resists 

penetration and is designed to distribute the impact load onto a large area.  The shell will reduce 

the force transmitted to the liner and the head if it can effectively spread a localized impact load 

over a large segment of the shell.  Today, most football helmet shells are typically constructed 

with polycarbonate or thermoplastic material.  Thermoplastic is less rigid than fiberglass and can 

buckle upon impact.   
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160. Football helmets also include a shock absorbing liner system.  The shock 

absorbing liner is positioned on the inside of the helmet to “manage” the force being transmitted 

through the shell.  As the second line of defense, the liner provides absorption in order to manage 

the force transmitted to a player’s head and neck.  The energy of the impact is absorbed as the 

material in the liner system compresses.  If the liner is very dense and stiff, the energy cannot be 

absorbed into the material and is passed through to the skull of the head.  Consequently, the right 

choice for shock absorbing liner is one which will manage predicable levels of force in 

foreseeable impacts by deforming in a controlled fashion.  The liner, as it is compressed, absorbs 

the impact force over time.  

161. The newer energy-absorbing materials within a helmet can reduce acceleration of 

the head on impact by compressing to absorb force during the collision; however, not all helmets 

are designed equally in their ability to reduce this acceleration resulting from impact.  The 

characteristics or properties of the padding or cushioning used in helmet design are an important 

component of the liner system.  Materials such as Vinyl Nitrile (VN) and more recently 

thermoplastic polyurethane (“TPU”) have been shown to help reduce head impact acceleration 

by absorbing energy more effectively throughout a wider range of temperatures thus reducing 

force on the brain and risk of injury.18  

162. The goal of a helmet is to mitigate the risk of head injuries and improve the level 

of safety during play.  To better protect against brain injuries and concussions, a well-designed 

helmet must therefore both absorb energy from the impact, leaving less energy for the skull and 

brain, and also cushion the impact to minimize the magnitude of deceleration.  Other advances 

include increases in the size and coverage of the helmet which provide more space for better 

                                                 
18  G. Gimbel, et al., A Comparison between Vinyl Nitrile Foam and New Air Chamber Technology on 
Attenuating Impact Energy for Ice Hockey Helmets, INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF SPORTS SCIENCE AND 
ENGINEERING, Vol. 02, No. 3, pp. 154-161 (July 2008). 
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liner materials such as thermoplastic shock absorbers filled with air such as those depicted 

below: 

 
163. Even though recent engineering advances made by helmet manufacturers have 

undoubtedly improved the overall performance of the football helmet, industry experts 

acknowledge that helmet manufacturers communicate a level of protection that they do not 

provide, in part because of lax industry standards and practices.   

164. However, when newer materials exist (such as TPU cushioning and/or air-filled 

shock absorbers that are capable of absorbing energy in a more efficient manner and more 

effectively throughout a wider range of temperatures than traditional foam padding), a helmet 

manufacturer has a duty to incorporate and utilize those materials in their liner systems to better 

protect their helmet users.   

V. While the Concussion Crisis Grows Defendants Capitalize on Sales by Promoting a 
False Sense of Protection in their Helmets 

165. The issue of concussions, their debilitating effects both long and short-term, and 

player safety at all levels of sport are front and center stage and continue to receive increasing 

attention.  One significant reason for this increased awareness of concussions is due to the 

publicity and media attention on concussions in professional sports, such as the NFL and NHL, 
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and the long-term catastrophic effects of repetitive concussive injuries.  The CDC and other 

health organizations have also dedicated websites and other sources of information focused 

solely on increasing awareness of concussions and their symptoms.  

166. In order to take advantage of the increased concern and awareness of concussions 

and their potentially devastating effects, manufacturers and retailers of sports equipment have 

sought to profit through the production, marketing and sales of equipment that they claim can 

reduce the frequency and/or severity of concussions. Yet, despite the marketing hype as to how 

modern helmets reduce the incidence and severity of concussions, the rate of concussions 

amongst football players continues to rise.  

167. Defendants, in conjunction with Biokinetics, worked to develop a new football 

helmet designed to reduce players’ risk of concussions.  The helmet was ambitiously called the 

“Revolution” and it would become the most widely used helmet in the NFL and earn millions in 

sales to players in college, high school and youth leagues.  

168. In 2002, the Defendants released the Revolution helmet, a helmet specifically 

manufactured and designed to “reduce the incidence of concussions” and marketed it as “a first-

of-its-kind helmet.”  To the contrary, court documents recently made public during a Colorado 

lawsuit against the Defendants revealed that Biokinetics sent Defendants a report in 2000 

showing that no football helmet, no matter how revolutionary, could prevent concussions.  

Despite the findings of this report, Defendants were not deterred from marketing their helmet as 

protection against concussions.  

169. As part of their effort to capture the largest share of the helmet market, 

Defendants decided to conduct what would appear to be a scientific study regarding the 

purported concussion protective benefits of the Revolution helmet.  
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A. The UPMC Study and Misleading Marketing Campaign 

170. Following the release of the Revolution helmet, Defendants funded research at the 

University of Pittsburgh Medical Center (“UPMC Study”) to study the new helmet.  The findings 

of the study were published in the February 2006 issue of the scientific journal Neurosurgery.19  

Based on the UPMC Study funded by a grant from Defendants and co-authored by Riddell’s 

senior vice president for research and development, Thad Ide, Defendants began to market the 

Revolution helmet as reducing concussions by 31% - a figure criticized as an exaggeration by 

leading experts on head injuries.   

171. The UPMC Study was flawed from the start and presented significant potential 

conflicts of interest.  Commencing in 2002, the authors of the UPMC Study compared the 

concussion rates and recovery time for athletes wearing new Riddell Revolution helmets 

compared to athletes wearing what was referred to as traditional helmets.  The “traditional” 

helmets were not new, although Riddell claimed that they were reconditioned.  Reconditioning 

involves cleaning, sanitizing, inspecting, repairing (if necessary) and recertifying the helmets but 

rarely does the process involves replacing the foam padding in the liner system of the helmet, a 

critical part of the helmet that wears out and degrades over time.  

172. Defendants provided a grant to pay the salary of two leading authors of the study. 

A third author, Thad Ide, is a Riddell employee.  Defendants’ payment of the salaries of Collins 

and Lovell is a significant potential conflict of interest that was subsequently raised by many 

commentators regarding the study.  Of equal or greater concern is the fact that Riddell directly 

employed the third researcher – Thad Ide, the owner of the patents covering the Revolution 

helmet. Ide, as owner of at least two patents covering the helmet, had a direct financial stake in 

                                                 
19  M. Collins, et al, Examining Concussion Rates And Return To Play In High School Football Players 
Wearing Newer Helmet Technology: A Three-Year Prospective Cohort Study, NEUROSURGERY, Vol. 58, No. 2. 
(February, 2006).  
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the positive outcome of the study.  In its marketing campaign, Defendants failed to disclose to its 

helmet users the potential conflicts of interest as well as significant limitations in the study’s 

design and outcome.  

173. In addition, three of the study’s authors are co-owners of ImPACT, a company 

that manufactures and distributes computerized neurocognitive testing software. Upon 

information and belief, ImPACT and Riddell entered into an agreement whereby Riddell would 

receive a commission for any ImPACT sale that is completed through a Riddell initiated contact.  

The authors used ImPACT concussion management software for the UPMC Study, but given 

Riddell’s direct financial interest in the success of ImPACT, there is a serious question as to 

whether the software is effective and useful in a study of this nature. In fact, many in the science 

community have questioned the reliability and validity of ImPACT’s software noting, “the vast 

majority of studies evaluating ImPACT have been written by the very researchers who 

developed it.”20  Likewise, in 2007, an ESPN.com investigation found that "on at least seven 

occasions since 2003, Lovell has authored or co-authored studies on neuropsychological testing, 

including papers directly evaluating ImPACT, without disclosing his roles in creating and 

marketing ImPACT.”21 

174. Beyond the financial conflicts of the study, the study was a “prospective cohort 

study,” not a random study that focused on a subset of high school players in the Pennsylvania 

Athletic Association.  From 2002 to 2004, the study tracked approximately 2,000 high school 

football players, with slightly more than half wearing Defendants’ new Revolution helmets and 

slightly fewer wearing “traditional” helmets.  The traditional helmets were drawn from the 

                                                 
20  See http://espn.go.com/espn/otl/story/_/id/8297794/neuropsychological-testing-concussions-not-panacea  
21  Id.  
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schools’ inventories and were not new.  The study participants were also not randomly assigned 

helmets which represent a significant limitation in the study design and use of study data.  

175. The final three-year study considered only 2,141 of the 2,207 participants, with 

1,173 fitted with the Revolution and 968 fitted with traditional helmets.  Using these numbers, as 

opposed to the total number of participants, the concussion rates were 5.3% and 7.6% 

respectively, which the authors described as a “statistically significant difference.”  According to 

two of the study’s authors, the results “demonstrated a trend toward a lowered incidence of 

concussions” but the “limited size sample precludes a more conclusive statement of findings at 

this time.”  This is a critical and dispositive limitation that Defendants ignored and/or concealed 

when marketing the line of Revolution helmets.  

176. Indeed, Defendants ignored other warnings by UPMC about exploiting the data in 

scientifically inappropriate ways.  The authors of the UPMC Study not only disputed the 31% 

figure, but notified the Defendants that “this data should not be used as a marketing ploy or 

marketing tactic from a scientific paper that was done not for those purposes.”  One of the 

authors, Dr. Joseph Maroon, later responded that the study actually stated that an athlete wearing 

the Revolution helmet was associated with “approximately a 31% decreased relative risk and 

2.3% decreased absolute risk for sustaining a concussion in the study.”  By focusing solely on 

the larger number, which referred to a relative decrease in risk, and without acknowledging the 

study’s limitations, Defendants exaggerated any benefits.  

177. In addition, Dr. Robert Cantu, a neurosurgeon and leader in the field of sports-

related concussion research, wrote a comment published in Journal of Neurosurgery that the 

study contained a “serious, if not fatal methodological flaw.”  The study was flawed in that it 

compared the performance of the new Riddell Revolution helmet with players wearing used and 
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reconditioned helmets of unknown age and condition.  Dr. Cantu further stated it was 

“impossible to compare the two” and to be “cautious in drawing any conclusions from this type 

is study.”  

178. Nevertheless, the 31% concussion reduction claim was the centerpiece of the 

Defendants’ marketing campaign, which fueled sales of the Revolution helmet model. 

Defendants launched a media campaign featuring the concussion reduction claim which, 

according to its ‘‘Riddell Revolution UPMC Media Campaign Highlights’’ video news release, 

created ‘‘over 60 million media impressions, nearly 150 television placements, over 100 

newspaper clips, over 250 on-line placements, [and] 6 live sports radio interviews.”22 

 
179. In its marketing campaign, Defendants did not, in any way, disclose the warnings 

about the UPMC Study given to them by the two non-Riddell employee authors.  Nor did 

Defendants disclose that the statistical difference was only arrived at by analyzing an incomplete 

                                                 
22   Concussions and the Marketing of Sports Equipment: Hearings before the Committee on Commerce, 
Science, and Transportation, Senate, 112th Cong., 6 (2011) (Statement of Hon. Tom Udall, U.S. Senator from New 
Mexico).  
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set of the data population or other limitations in the study’s design.  For example, during the 

study’s peer review process for publication in Journal of Neurosurgery, a reviewer criticized the 

difference in the age of the helmets used, noting that “it is well recognized that a new football 

helmet has a lower [severity index] rating than an older helmet.  This is why helmets are 

recertified after a period of years.  We know the Riddell helmets in this study are new but we 

have no mention of the other helmets. This invalidates any comparison.”  

180. In a recent patent infringement case between Riddell, Inc. and Schutt Sports, Inc., 

Riddell’s senior vice president for research and development, Thad Ide, testified that Riddell’s 

sole basis for the 31% reduction in concussion claim was the UPMC study by Dr. Collins.23  

“There are no other bases for the specific 31 percent reduction claim.”24  

181. In 2011, a Congressional hearing was held on the topic of “Concussions and the 

Marketing of Sports Equipment” which cited yet another example of Defendants’ misleading 

advertising taken from its website that failed to disclose Riddell’s role in funding and writing the 

UPMC Study includes: 

‘‘An extensive long-term study by the University of Pittsburgh Medical 
Center was published in the February 2006 issue of Neurosurgery. The 
results were impressive: Players wearing the Riddell Revolution football 
helmet were 31 percent less likely to suffer a concussion than athletes who 
wore traditional or standard football helmets. For athletes who had never 
suffered a previous concussion, wearing the Riddell Revolution decreased 
their relative risk of concussion by 31 percent. . . .* * NEUROSURGERY, 
FEBRUARY 2006, VOL. 58, NO. 2’’25  

182. Even more alarming was Defendants use of the 31% reduced risk of concussion 

claim to sell helmets that were not actually tested in the UPMC Study. The UPMC Study only 

tested the Riddell Revolution helmet, but not the Revolution Speed, the Revolution IQ, the 

                                                 
23  See Riddell, Inc. v. Schutt Sports, Inc., 724 F. Supp. 2d 963, 977 (W.D. Wis. 2010) (Ides Dep. 221:24–
222:8.)  
24  Id. (Ides Dep. 222:17–18.) 
25  See http://www.eastonbellsports.com/brands/riddell, accessed Oct. 19, 2011. 
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Revolution IQ Hits, and the Revolution Youth.  Nevertheless, Defendants falsely marketed the 

complete Revolution line of helmets as having "concussion reduction technology." 

183. In yet another example of Defendants’ misleading advertising campaign, 

Riddell’s online store and website advertised the following:  

Based on the same technology that made the varsity Riddell Revolution 
helmet possible – we offer in a Youth version – the Riddell Revolution 
Youth. . . . After an extensive long-term study by the University of 
Pittsburgh Medical Center was published in the February 2006 issue of 
Neurosurgery. The results were impressive: research shows a 31 percent 
reduction in the risk of concussion in players wearing a Riddell 
Revolution football helmet when compared to traditional helmets.             
* * NEUROSURGERY, FEBRUARY 2006, VOL. 58, NO. 2’’26  

184. As a result of Defendants’ misleading 31% anti-concussion marketing campaign, 

sales increased across all helmet product lines.  Sales of Revolution helmets skyrocketed to more 

than 2 million sold between 2002 and 2009 and included many helmets that were marketed as 

having “concussion reduction technology” even though they were not used in the UPMC Study.  

185. In 2007, NOCSAE’s technical director, Dave Halstead, told the New York Times 

in a story entitled “Studies for Competing Design Called Into Question’’ that ‘‘ . . . the [Riddell] 

Revolution is a good helmet. . . . But I have problems with that particular [2006 Neurosurgery] 

study. The helmet is not shown to do what they say it does.’’  Public statements from the UPMC 

Study authors and other helmet safety experts have overwhelming called into question whether 

there is competent and reliable scientific evidence to substantiate Defendants’ marketing claim. 

186. Despite the well-publicized criticisms concerning the UPMC Study, the Chief 

Executive Officer of Riddell, Dan Arment, spoke before members of the House Judiciary 

Committee on January 4, 2010 at a hearing concerning “Legal Issues Relating to Football Head 

Injuries.”  In his testimony, he stated: 
                                                 
26  See https://shop.riddell.com/riddell/app/displayApp/%28cpgsize=20&layout= 
7.07_2_3_75_12_13_67_77_6_4_5&carea=0000000002&cpgnum=1%29/.do?rf=y, viewed Oct. 17, 2011.  
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‘‘We have independent, peer-reviewed, published research in the medical 
journal Neurosurgery, February of 2006, showing that the Revolution 
[helmet] reduces the risks of concussions by 31 percent when compared to 
traditional helmets. . . . Today, over one million high school, college, and 
professional players have made the switch from traditional helmets to the 
Revolution family of helmets.’’27 

187. As Revolution helmet sales continued to soar, Defendants’ anti-concussion claims 

caught the attention of the Senator Tom Udall (D-MN) who sent a letter to the Federal Trade 

Commission (“FTC”) requesting an investigation into what he called “misleading safety claims 

and deceptive practices in the helmet industry.”  Senator Udall was quoted as saying “several 

helmet manufacturers advertise helmets as built with “concussion reduction technology” or 

“designed with the intent to reduce concussions.”  These helmets are also marketed as meeting 

the National Operating Committee on Standards for Athletic Equipment (NOCSAE) voluntary 

industry standard for football helmets.  However, this football helmet standard does not 

specifically address concussion risks.”  

188. The FTC investigation focused on the flaws in the UPMC Study, and the FTC 

determined that the limitations of the study were sufficiently serious to preclude the conclusion 

made by Defendants that the design of the Revolution helmets was responsible for any purported 

difference in the concussions rates experienced.  

189. Instead of contesting the FTC’s findings or its criticisms of the UPMC Study’s 

methodologies and unreliability, Defendants instead chose to wholly abandon making the 31% 

concussion reduction claim.  From 2006 until early 2011, Defendants misrepresented the UPMC 

Study results and the protective capability of its Revolution helmets to increase its sales. 

                                                 
27  Legal Issues Relating to Football Head Injuries (Part II & II): Hearings before the Committee on the 
Judiciary House of Representatives, 111th Cong. 347-48 (October 28, 2009 and January 4, 2010) (Testimony of Dan 
Arment) 
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Amazingly, Defendants continue to make the broader “concussion reduction technology” claim 

which continues to create a false sense of protection against concussions.  

190. In the wake of concussion reduction claims made by certain equipment 

manufacturers, Mike Oliver, NOCSAE executive director issued the following warning: 

 “Because of the efforts of researchers, manufacturers and others, 
the progression and improvement of football helmets over the last 
20 years has been remarkable. We have no doubt that technology 
will continue to improve. But claims or representations that a 
particular helmet is anti-concussive or concussion-proof, without 
scientific support, can be misleading and dangerous.”28 
 

191. Defendants have long since been aware that their football helmets cannot actually 

reduce the frequency of concussions; however, Defendants have continuously marketed their 

Revolution helmets as having “concussion reduction technology” thus promoting a false sense of 

security to football players, equipment managers, colleges and the public. 

192. Defendants’ efforts paid off.  According to 2013 trial testimony in Ridolfi v. 

Riddell, a case pending in Colorado State court, Nelson Kraemer, the Riddell corporate 

representative, testified that Riddell holds an approximately 50% market share of football 

helmets sold in the United States.  Upon information and belief, Defendants also have a 

dominant market share – well over 50% – of the NCAA college football helmet market. 

VI. Since its inception, Riddell has Continuously Promoted its Helmets as SAFE Yet it 
Failed to Properly and Adequately Warn of the Dangers and Risks Associated with 
Concussions 

193. The company was started by John Tate Riddell. Riddell first invented the 

removable cleat and then went on to invent the first ever plastic helmet in 1939.29 

                                                 
28  See http://www.mshsaa.org/resources/pdf/NOCSAENews_242011.pdf 
29  See http://www.riddell.com/history# 
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194. In the early 1940s, Riddell invented the first plastic suspension helmet followed 

by a series of newer models with different designs and liner systems such as the TAK-29, Pac-3, 

M155, VSR Series to the Revolution helmets released in 2002.  

195. In 1962, Riddell designed and began using an open/closed cell foam and 

composite liner system in its football helmets to increase the efficiency of the webbed 

suspension. 

196. In 1982, Riddell developed, designed, manufactured, sold, and/or distributed a 

newer model football helmet, the M155 that utilized a polyurethane front pad and updated 

suspension system with a combination of foam and liquid-filled cells used for padding. 

According to Riddell, the use of liquid-filled cells would allow for better energy attenuation.  

197. In 1992, Riddell introduced the VSR Series of football helmets. It featured their 

first air-fitted liner system.  

198. Throughout Riddell’s history, the company has continuously marketed and 

advertised its football helmets to the public as “SAFE” as depicted in the advertisements below:  
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199. Riddell’s helmets had become synonymous with the football-safety legacy built 

up by this 50-year advertising campaign.  And in 1989, Riddell’s notoriety reached new heights 

through its signing of an exclusivity agreement with the NFL.  

200. According to Riddell’s website, the VSR-4 helmet dominated the football 

landscape during its time and was used by 60% of players in the NFL.  

201. Throughout the 1980s and 1990s, the helmet warnings on Riddell helmets 

mentioned nothing about concussions.  In fact prior to 2002, Riddell’s label stated: 
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“Do not use this helmet to butt, ram or spear an opposing player. This is in 
violation of the football rules and such use can result in severe head or 
neck injuries, paralysis or death to you and possible injury to your 
opponent. No helmet can prevent all head or neck injuries a player might 
receive while participating in football.” 

202. It was not until the release of the Revolution in 2002 that Defendants helmets 

contained the limited warning which is still inconspicuous, still incomplete, and still otherwise-

deficient: 

  

203. Defendants marketed the Revolution helmet as having “concussion reduction 

technology” despite having knowledge to the contrary. Defendants’ helmets were advertised as a 

safe and effective means to reduce the likelihood and/or mitigate the risk of injury but knew that 

their helmets did not provide sufficient protection from the inherent dangers associated with 

concussions and repetitive brain trauma.  

204. Defendants’ helmets were insufficiently capable of providing full protection 

against the risk of concussions and Defendants knew of these limitations.  
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205. Defendants breached their duty to properly educate and/or properly warn their 

helmet users of these dangers. Such a warning should alert, inform, and/or remind Defendants’ 

helmet users of the hazards associated with the product’s use, the recommended methods of 

using the product, certain limitations or restrictions placed on its use, procedures for properly 

fitting or adapting the product to an individual user, procedures to be followed if an injury (or 

suspected injury) occurred while using the product, and admonitions regarding how and when an 

injured football player might return to the activity after recovery from the injury.  

206. Defendants failed to include adequate warnings – in the form of on-product labels 

affixed to different portions of the helmet – that would alert and/or inform football players of the 

true risks and hidden dangers associated with concussions, brain injuries and repetitive brain 

trauma.  

207. Defendants failed to disclose that the helmets as supplied did not perform in the 

manner represented. By failing to provide adequate warnings, Defendants created and profited 

off of a false sense of protection and led players such a Plaintiffs and members of the Classes to 

take more risks as opposed to mitigating such risks.  

208. At bare minimum, Defendants’ warnings must: a) be conspicuous or noticeable to 

those needing to be warned; b) explicitly identify the hazards; c) state the consequences 

associated with coming into contact with the hazards; and d) advise the user as to how to avoid 

being exposed to or affected by the hazards.     

209. Defendants’ helmet warnings pre and post-2002 was inadequate based upon 

warning and design defects or deficiencies that failed to include the above-referenced 

considerations and Defendants knew or should have known of the product warning deficiencies 

and failed to adequately correct these deficiencies at any time during the initial warning label 
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design and after becoming aware of the dangers and risks associated with repetitive head impacts 

and concussions.  

210. Defendants breached their duty to ensure that any hazards contained in or 

associated with the foreseeable use of their products are properly mitigated. Methods of hazard 

mitigation include: a) designing out or eliminating those hazards; b) modifying the product so 

that users are protected or shielded form exposure to the hazards; and c) by instructing users how 

to properly use their product, and/or by adequately warning users of the hazards they are likely to 

face when using the product.  

211. Defendant’s inadequate warnings failed to comply with established standards or 

generally recommended practices regarding the form, configuration, and content of 

precautionary messages and/or safety instructions.  

212. Defendants were fully aware of yet failed to adequately warn, protect and educate 

NCAA football players, including Plaintiffs and members of the Classes, to the dangers and 

increased risks of repeated traumatic head impacts and development of neurodegenerative 

disorders and diseases.  

213. One example of the important roles and responsibilities helmet manufacturers 

have to their helmet users was recently shared by Mr. Vincent Ferrara, CEO of Xenith, LLC.  

Mindful that previous helmet improvements have occasionally led athletes to feel a false sense of 

security and take more risks, Ferrara said “part of his rollout plan would be to emphasize to 

players and coaches proper, head-up tackling technique, so that the helmet sees fewer dangerous 

hits to begin with – as well as encouraging athletes to admit when they think they might have a 
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concussion.  The educational side of it is just as important, if not more important, as the helmet 

itself.” (emphasis added).30    

214. Defendants had a duty to provide necessary and adequate safety and instructional 

materials and warnings of the risk and means available to reduce and/or minimize the risk of 

concussive brain injuries while playing football but breached their duty to Plaintiffs and 

members of the Classes by placing deficient and/or inadequate warning labels on their helmets.   

VII. The Defective Helmet Liner System 

215. Not only were Defendants’ warnings pre and post-2002 inadequate, but 

Defendants have continued to utilize substandard materials in their helmet liner systems.  These 

substandard materials are less effective at absorbing energy, and thus substantially less likely to 

reduce the forces transmitted to a player’s head from both linear and rotational impacts and 

mitigate the risk of injury, i.e. concussions.      

216. As early as 2000, Defendants were on notice that newer and better energy 

absorbing materials were available for use in their helmet liner systems.  In November 1999, 

Riddell’s consultant Biokinetics examined four different liner materials and configurations and 

sent Riddell a memorandum recommending a newer material, Vinyl Nitrile (VN), as the best 

material for use in their football helmets.  

217. Despite these recommendations, Defendants have continued to use urethane foam 

in the front pad over newer materials such as Vinyl Nitrile which perform better at attenuating 

energy at a wider range of temperatures thereby reducing force to the forehead. The proper 

selection of foam padding for the front pad of the liner system is extremely important because 

players sustain the majority of impacts to the forehead area, which is also the thinnest layer 

between the skull and brain. 
                                                 
30  See Schwarz, Alan, “Helmet Design Absorbs Shock in a New Way,” New York Times (October 27, 2007).  
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218. Upon information and belief, Defendants utilized urethane foam padding in the 

front pad of their VSR helmet model until that model was discontinued in 2011, and continued 

the use of the same urethane foam padding in the front pad of the Revolution helmets (from 2002 

through present).   

219. Upon information and belief, Defendants designed, developed and/or 

manufactured their own urethane foam pads until 2006.  Defendants then began using a third 

party supplier to develop, manufacture and/or supply urethane foam pads for use in the line of 

Revolution helmets.  

220. Upon information and belief, Defendants have continued to use a urethane foam 

in the front pad even though newer and safer materials exist that can be used at similar costs.  For 

example, hockey helmets containing Vinyl Nitrile pads date back to the early 2000’s and Vinyl 

Nitrile pads were not only available but were used in the rear and/or side pad components of the 

Revolution helmet.  

221. Upon information and belief, Defendants began using Vinyl Nitrile in the rear 

and/or side pad components of the Revolution helmet as a means to better protect against 

rotational forces that can cause concussions.  Furthermore, upon information and belief, 

Defendants used Vinyl Nitrile in the front pads of their lacrosse helmets instead of traditional 

urethane foam padding.  

222. Upon information and belief, Defendants have faced multiple lawsuits since the 

mid-1990s whereby plaintiffs’ alleged the use of defective liner materials, in particular the front 

pad of the helmet that increased risk of injury and/or contributed or caused the plaintiffs’ brain 

injuries.  For example, in the Colorado case Ridolfi v. Riddell, Inc., et al., the plaintiff’s experts 

performed a materials comparison analysis and concluded that use of Vinyl Nitrile for the front 
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pad instead of the urethane foam front pad used in the Revolution helmet at issue would have 

provided significantly better protection against brain injury.  The analysis concluded that the 

Vinyl Nitrile padding was able to attenuate and absorb energy at a better rate across a wider 

range of temperatures and conditions than the urethane foam used in the front pad of Revolution 

helmet.  

223. In addition to Defendants’ use of a substandard material in the front padding 

component of the defective liner system, Defendants’ disregard for advancing technologies is 

exhibited by their choice to not utilize newer and safer materials in the rear and/or side pad 

components of the Revolution helmet.  For example, Defendants have failed to incorporate 

newer, safer and better energy absorbing materials such as air-filled chambers and/or 

thermoplastic polyurethane (“TPU”) padding throughout the helmet liner system.   

224. In a recent New York Times article that discusses the energy absorbing 

characteristics of helmet liner materials, another helmet manufacturer, Xenith LLC, 

recommended the use of thermoplastic shock absorbers throughout the liner system because 

these air-filled absorbers were capable of distributing a wider range of forces in a manner that 

reduced forces transferred to the head.  Laboratory tests performed by Xenith, LLC showed that 

the thermoplastic disks could withstand hundreds of impacts without any notable degradation in 

performance, a drawback commonly found in traditional and/or urethane foams.  

225. Another helmet manufacturer, Schutt Sports (“Schutt”) developed a liner system 

that incorporates thermoplastic polyurethane (“TPU”) cushioning to attenuate energy as well as 

foam-filled air bladders for better fit.  Schutt began using TPU technology in their helmet liner 

systems in 2003 because independent laboratory testing showed that TPU padding was superior 
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to traditional foam padding by providing better impact absorption, better heat management and 

better hygienics.  

226. More recently, other studies have shown that TPU air chamber technology is able 

to absorb more energy and perform better throughout more impact conditions than traditional 

foam padding.31  

227. In another study sponsored by the U.S. Army and Department of Defense, 

researchers compared the foam padding used in military combat helmets with padding in helmets 

used by the NFL.  The assignment was simply: test which kind of helmet liner provided the most 

protection. The researchers concluded that the NFL pads didn’t work as well as the Army pads 

because they were more rigid and allowed for more force to be transferred to the head.32  

228. Upon information and belief, the NFL pads used in the study were from helmets 

designed, manufactured and/or distributed by Riddell.  Riddell was the official helmet of the 

NFL from 1989 through 2013-14 football season. 

229. The importance of the helmet liner system and use of adequate liner materials is 

twofold.  First, if the density of the liner pads is too soft for a given impact, the pads will 

compress too quickly and bottom-out; whereas, if the liner density is too hard for a given impact, 

the liner pads will fail to compress and mitigate the energy and forces distributed to the player’s 

head.  Thus, it is critical for a helmet to incorporate the right choice in liner materials/padding 

because the energy absorbing material is able to manage the impact over a longer period of time, 

helping reduce the forces of energy from both linear and rotational impacts and thereby 

mitigating the risk of injury.      

                                                 
31  G. Gimbel, et al., A Comparison between Vinyl Nitrile Foam and New Air Chamber Technology on 
Attenuating Impact Energy for Ice Hockey Helmets, INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF SPORTS SCIENCE AND 
ENGINEERING, Vol. 02, No. 3, pp. 154-161 (July 2008). 
32  See http://articles.latimes.com/2011/apr/24/health/la-he-military-helmets-20110424 
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230. Replacing traditional foam padding contained in a helmet’s liner system with new 

technology such as air-filled materials and/or TPU materials will not only reduce the risk of 

brain injury, but has been shown to maintain its energy absorbing characteristics over a longer 

period of time.  This is important because once a helmet is put in use by high schools and/or 

colleges it is typically reconditioned every one to three years to ensure it meets NOCSAE 

certification standards.  

231. According to Dave Halstead, NOCSAE technical director, the reconditioning 

process involves cleaning the helmets, replacing bolts and other hardware and undergoing 

random drop testing to meet the agency’s severity index standards.  However, the process does 

little to address the foam padding that degrades over time and provides less protection against 

lower-level impacts that cause concussion.33  

232. Defendants have known that different helmets, by design, provide different levels 

of absorption which can therefore reduce the amount of force transferred to a player’s head and 

spine.  Nevertheless, instead of constantly striving to improve upon the helmet’s liner system and 

energy absorbing materials to reduce the force of impact, Defendants have haphazardly modified 

the liner systems with substandard materials in various helmet models like the VSR Series and/or 

line of Revolution helmets. Defendants have essentially ignored any opportunity to improve 

upon the helmet liner system and design performance to reduce a player’s risk of brain injury and 

concussions.  

233. The ultimate goal of a helmet should not be to simply pass the certification 

standards, but rather to protect the player throughout the widest range of injurious impact 

conditions possible and mitigate the risk of head injury and improve the level of safety during 

play.  
                                                 
33  See Schwarz, Alan: “Helmet Design Absorbs Shock in a New Way,” New York Times (October 27, 2007).  
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234. Defendants have failed to meet this goal by continuing to use a defective liner 

system comprised of substandard materials that do not attenuate energy in an efficient and 

effective manner to reduce the force transmitted to a player’s head and minimize the risk of 

injury.  

VII. Defendants Have Assumed a Leadership Responsibility for Educating Their Helmet 
Users and Promoting Safety in Collegiate Sports but Have Failed at All Levels to 
Provide Adequate Warnings and Prudent Concussion Management Tools 

235. Despite Defendants’ superior knowledge about the risks associated with 

concussions and repetitive head impacts, Defendants have never warned any Plaintiff or former 

NCAA football player of the long-term health effects of concussions.  

236. As stated supra, in 1989, Riddell partnered with the NFL and became the 

League’s official helmet. The NFL formed the Committee on mild traumatic brain injury 

(“MTBI”) in 1994 in response to a growing number of concussions.  One of the committee’s 

stated goals was to improve understanding of the biomechanics of concussions, and to use that 

information to engineer a concussion-resistant helmet.  Riddell worked closely with the NFL to 

conduct research and share data on helmet design and safety.   

237. During the Congressional Hearings in 2010, Riddell’s President Dan Arment 

testified that, “for more than 70 years Riddell has passionately been at the forefront of providing 

state-of-the-art helmet technology,” and “as a market leader, we have always felt we have an 

obligation, not just as a business but in the public interest, to collaborate where possible and 

maintain the highest standard of innovation and research that has continued to stand the test of 

time, scrutiny and independent research…”34  

238. Over the years, Defendants have continuously represented themselves as market 

leaders who have formed significant partnerships with a number of organizations including USA 
                                                 
34  Id. at footnote 30.  
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Football, American Youth Football, the NFL, the NFL Players Association, COLLEGIATE and 

National Athletic Trainers’ Association to promote player education.  

239. Recently, Riddell also partnered with USA Football and became the official 

helmet and equipment partner for its 2009 Junior National Football Team.  USA Football is the 

sport’s national governing body on youth and amateur levels and conducts more than 100 annual 

football training events nationwide offering education for coaches and game officials, skill 

development for players, and resources for youth football league administrators.  

240. In 2012, USA Football announced its “Protection Tour” and teamed up with 

Riddell again to help educate parents and players in youth sports and in May 2012, Riddell 

announced that every new Riddell football helmet shipped to retailers and customers will include 

a hangtag offering concussion education that includes information from the Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention (CDC) Heads Up program.  Riddell’s concussion education hangtag was 

touted as being “the first of its kind among sports helmet manufacturers.”  The new helmet 

hangtags are attached to each helmet through an ear hole and provide customers with baseline 

knowledge of concussions and direct them on where to obtain more information.  

241. Defendants’ voluntary actions and authority throughout its history demonstrate 

that for over 70 years, Defendants shouldered the common law duty to make the game of football 

safer for the players through advancements in helmet technology and to keep the players 

informed of safety information.   

242. By voluntarily undertaking to study and report on the issue of concussions and 

helmet safety in football, Defendants’ assumed a duty to exercise reasonable care in their work 

and their public statements about a helmet’s ability to effectively reduce the risk of concussion.  
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243. Plaintiffs and members of the Classes did not know, appreciate or understand the 

long-term impact of concussions and relied on Defendants to provide the protection that they 

promised.  

VIII. Defendants Were and Are in a Superior Position of Knowledge and Authority and 
Owed a Duty to Their Helmet Users 

244. The high incidence of concussions among college football players has been well 

known to the Defendants.  Defendants had a duty to adequately inform and warn football players 

of the risks associated with concussions.  Players and their families have relied on the 

Defendants to disclose relevant risk information and protect their health and safety through 

instruction, counseling, and proper use of their products.  

245. Defendants’ accumulated knowledge about head injuries to football players and 

the associated health risks therefrom, was at all times superior to that available to former NCAA 

football players.  

246. Defendants studied the biomechanics of head movement.  Defendants knew or 

should have known that traumatic brain injury generally occurs when the head either accelerates 

rapidly and then is stopped, or is rotated rapidly.  The results frequently include, among other 

things, confusion, blurred vision, memory loss, nausea, and sometimes unconsciousness. 

247. Defendants knew or should have known for many years that medical evidence has 

shown that symptoms of MTBI can appear hours or days after the injury, indicating that the 

injured party has not healed from the initial blow. 

248. Defendants knew or should have known for many years that once a person suffers 

an MTBI, he is up to four (4) times more likely to sustain a second one. Additionally, after 

suffering even a single sub-concussive or concussive blow, a lesser blow may cause MTBI, and 

the injured person requires more time to recover. 
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249. Defendants knew or should have known for many years that NCAA football 

players and their families were unaware of the serious risk posed to the players’ long-term 

cognitive health, caused by repeated head impacts while playing football. 

250. Defendants knew or should have known for many years that clinical and 

neuropathological studies by some of the nation’s foremost experts demonstrate that multiple 

head injuries or concussions sustained during a football player’s career can cause severe 

cognitive problems such as depression, early-onset dementia, Parkinsonism, ALS, among other 

serious neurological conditions. 

251. Defendants knew or should have known for many years that published peer 

reviewed scientific studies have shown that repeated traumatic head impacts (including sub-

concussive blows and concussions) cause ongoing and latent brain injury.  These injuries have 

been documented and associated with sports-related head impacts in both football and boxing 

since 1963.35 

252. Defendants knew or should have known for many years that neuropathology 

studies, brain imaging tests, and neuropsychological tests on many former football players have 

established that football players who sustain repetitive head impacts while playing the game have 

suffered and continue to suffer brain injuries that result in any one or more of the following 

conditions: early-onset of Alzheimer’s Disease, dementia, depression, deficits in cognitive 

functioning, reduced processing speed, attention, and reasoning, loss of memory, sleeplessness, 

mood swings, personality changes, and the debilitating and latent disease known as Chronic 

Traumatic Encephalopathy (“CTE”).  CTE is also associated with an increased risk of suicide. 

                                                 
35  For example, a 1963 study by Drs. Mawdsley & Ferguson published in Lancet found that some boxers 
sustain chronic neurological damage as a result of repeated head injuries. This damage later manifested in the form 
of dementia and impairment of motor function. See Mawdsley, C. et al., Neurological Disease in Boxers, The 
Lancet, Vol. 282, Issue 7312, pg. 795-801 (October 1963).  
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253. Defendants knew or should have known for many years that CTE is found in 

athletes, including football players and boxers, with a history of repetitive head trauma. 

Conclusive studies have shown that this condition is prevalent in retired professional football 

players who have a history of head injury. The changes in the brain caused by repetitive trauma 

are thought to begin when the brain is subjected to that repetitive trauma, but symptoms may not 

appear until months, years, or even decades after the last traumatic impact or the end of active 

athletic involvement. 

254. Defendants knew or should have known the helmet standards set forth by 

NOCSAE are not designed to rate protection against concussions.  

255. Defendants knew or should have known that helmets without a proper liner 

system are ineffective in reducing both linear and rotational forces that result in a concussions 

and/or brain injuries.  

256. Defendants knew or should have known that materials such as Vinyl Nitrile 

and/or thermoplastic polyurethane (“TPU”) are better at absorbing energy throughout a wider 

range of temperatures and provide better protection against head impacts when used throughout 

liner systems of football helmets than the materials Defendants used in the VSR Series and 

Revolution line of helmets.  

257. Defendants knew or should have known that helmets designed with materials 

such as thermoplastic polyurethane provide a safer means of attenuating and absorbing energy 

thereby reducing forces and energy directed to a player’s head and minimizing the risk of head 

injuries.  
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258. Defendants knew or should have known that there is no definitive scientific 

research to support claims that football helmets can protect against or reduce the frequency of 

concussions. 

259. At all times herein mentioned, each of Defendants was the agent, servant, partner, 

aider and abettor, co-conspirator and/or joint venturer of each of the other Defendants herein and 

was at all times operating and acting within the purpose and scope of that agency, service, 

employment, partnership, conspiracy and/or joint venture and rendered substantial assistance and 

encouragement to the other Defendants, knowing that their collective conduct would or 

reasonably could lead to harm Plaintiffs. 

260. At all times herein mentioned, Defendants and each of them, were fully informed 

of the actions of their agents and employees, and thereafter no officer, director or managing 

agent partner of Defendants or the individual Defendants repudiated those actions, which failure 

to repudiate constituted adoption and approval of the actions and all Defendants and each of 

them, thereby ratified those actions. 

261. The harm, which has been caused to Plaintiffs, resulted from the conduct of one, 

or various combinations of the Defendants, through no fault of Plaintiffs.  

262. Defendants were under a continuing duty to disclose and warn of the true 

character, quality, and nature of the after effects of head injuries.  Because of the Defendants’ 

deceitful and fraudulent concealment and failure to warn of the true character, quality, and nature 

of the dangers and risks inherent in the sport of football, from which no helmet could protect 

Plaintiffs, Defendants are estopped from relying on any statute of limitations defense.  
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CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS 

I. Plaintiffs’ 23(a), (b)(2), (b)(3), and (c)(4) Class Allegations 

263. Plaintiffs bring this action on behalf of themselves and, under Fed. R. Civ. P. 

23(a), (b)(2), (b)(3), and (c)(4) as representatives of classes defined as follows (the “Core 

Liability Issues Class”): 

Core Liability Issues Class: 

All present or former members of an NCAA college football team who, while 
wearing a helmet manufactured by Riddell Defendants, participated in a college 
football game or practice at any time during the period from November 15, 2000 
through the present and, while playing in such a game or practice, suffered a head 
impact and subsequently suffered a concussion or one or more concussion-like 
symptoms, defined as: amnesia; confusion; headache; loss of consciousness; 
balance problems or dizziness; double or fuzzy vision; sensitivity to light or noise; 
nausea; feeling sluggish, foggy or groggy; feeling unusually irritable; 
concentration or memory problems; and slowed reaction time. 

264. Plaintiffs Brian Lawson, Anthony Carter, Steven Hopkins, Drew Pearson, and 

Vince Wilson, and Samuel Frist also bring this action on behalf of themselves and the following 

Classes, under Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(a) and (b)(2) and/or (b)(3), as representatives of classes defined 

as follows (collectively, the “Medical Monitoring Classes”): 

Arizona:  All present or former members of an NCAA college football team 
at a school in Arizona, who, while wearing a helmet manufactured 
by Riddell Defendants, participated in a college football game or 
practice at any time during the period from November 15, 2000 
through the present and, while playing in such a game or practice, 
suffered a head impact.  (“Arizona Class”). 

California:  All present or former members of an NCAA college football team 
at a school in California, who, while wearing a helmet 
manufactured by Riddell Defendants, participated in a college 
football game or practice at any time during the period from 
November 15, 2000 through the present and, while playing in such 
a game or practice, suffered a head impact.  (“California Class”). 
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Colorado:  All present or former members of an NCAA college football team 
at a school in Colorado, who, while wearing a helmet 
manufactured by Riddell Defendants, participated in a college 
football game or practice at any time during the period from 
November 15, 2000 through the present and, while playing in such 
a game or practice, suffered a head impact.  (“Colorado Class”). 

D.C.: All present or former members of an NCAA college football team 
at a school in District of Columbia who, while wearing a helmet 
manufactured by Riddell Defendants, participated in a college 
football game or practice at any time during the period from 
November 15, 2000 through the present and, while playing in such 
a game or practice, suffered a head impact.  (“D.C. Class”). 

Florida:  All present or former members of an NCAA college football team 
at a school in Florida, who, while wearing a helmet manufactured 
by Riddell Defendants, participated in a college football game or 
practice at any time during the period from November 15, 2000 
through the present and, while playing in such a game or practice, 
suffered a head impact.  (“Florida Class”). 

Illinois: All present or former members of an NCAA college football team 
at a school in Illinois, who, while wearing a helmet manufactured 
by Riddell Defendants, participated in a college football game or 
practice at any time during the period from November 15, 2000 
through the present and, while playing in such a game or practice, 
suffered a head impact.  (“Illinois Class”). 

Indiana: All present or former members of an NCAA college football team 
at a school in Indiana, who, while wearing a helmet manufactured 
by Riddell Defendants, participated in a college football game or 
practice at any time during the period from November 15, 2000 
through the present and, while playing in such a game or practice, 
suffered a head impact.  (“Indiana Class”). 

Maryland: All present or former members of an NCAA college football team 
at a school in Maryland, who, while wearing a helmet 
manufactured by Riddell Defendants, participated in a college 
football game or practice at any time during the period from 
November 15, 2000 through the present and, while playing in such 
a game or practice, suffered a head impact.  (“Maryland Class”).  
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Massachusetts: All present or former members of an NCAA college football team 
at a school in Massachusetts, who, while wearing a helmet 
manufactured by Riddell Defendants, participated in a college 
football game or practice at any time during the period from 
November 15, 2000 through the present and, while playing in such 
a game or practice, suffered a head impact.  (“Massachusetts 
Class”).  

Missouri: All present or former members of an NCAA college football team 
at a school in Missouri, who, while wearing a helmet manufactured 
by Riddell Defendants, participated in a college football game or 
practice at any time during the period from November 15, 2000 
through the present and, while playing in such a game or practice, 
suffered a head impact.  (“Missouri Class”). 

Ohio: All present or former members of an NCAA college football team 
at a school in Ohio, who, while wearing a helmet manufactured by 
Riddell Defendants, participated in a college football game or 
practice at any time during the period from November 15, 2000 
through the present and, while playing in such a game or practice, 
suffered a head impact.  (“Ohio Class”). 

Pennsylvania:  All present or former members of an NCAA college football team 
at a school in Pennsylvania, who, while wearing a helmet 
manufactured by Riddell Defendants, participated in a college 
football game or practice at any time during the period from 
November 15, 2000 through the present and, while playing in such 
a game or practice, suffered a head impact.  (“Pennsylvania 
Class”). 

Utah: All present or former members of an NCAA college football team 
at a school in Utah, who, while wearing a helmet manufactured by 
Riddell Defendants, participated in a college football game or 
practice at any time during the period from November 15, 2000 
through the present and, while playing in such a game or practice, 
suffered a head impact.  (“Utah Class”).  

West Virginia:  All present or former members of an NCAA college football team 
at a school in West Virginia, who, while wearing a helmet 
manufactured by Riddell Defendants, participated in a college 
football game or practice at any time during the period from 
November 15, 2000 through the present and, while playing in such 
a game or practice, suffered a head impact.  (“West Virginia”).  

Excluded from these classes are Defendants and their subsidiaries and affiliates; all former 

college football players who played professional football in the National Football League; all 
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persons who make a timely election to be excluded from the Class; governmental entities; and 

any judicial officers or staff to whom this case is referred, and their immediate family members. 

265. Certification of Plaintiffs’ claims for class-wide treatment is appropriate because 

Plaintiffs can prove the predominant and/or significant elements of their claims on a class-wide 

basis using the same evidence as would be used to prove those elements in individual actions 

alleging the same claims. 

266. Numerosity – Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23(a)(1). The members of the Class 

are so numerous and geographically dispersed that joinder is impracticable. Plaintiffs believe that 

the Class includes hundreds if not thousands of persons who have developed or will develop 

mental or physical problems as a result of the sustaining traumatic brain injuries, concussions or 

concussion-like symptoms while playing in a college football game, and that the locations of 

such persons is geographically dispersed throughout the country. Although the exact number and 

locations of such persons is unknown to Plaintiffs at this time, records in the possession of the 

Defendants and/or third parties, such as the NCAA colleges, will contain information on the 

identities and locations of such parties. 

267. Commonality – Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23(a)(2). Numerous questions of 

law and fact are common to all the members of the Class because the Class Members all played 

under the same rules and practices; all played with the same equipment; and they all suffered or 

were exposed to an increased risk of traumatic brain injuries, concussions or concussion-like 

symptoms while playing football and wearing helmets manufactured by Defendants. Such 

common questions, which have common answers whose determination will significantly 

advance the adjudication and resolution of class members’ claims, include: 

a. whether the Riddell helmets suffer from a common inherent design defect; 
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b. whether Defendants had a duty to provide accurate warnings to players 

about the injuries associated with repeated brain trauma, concussions and 

concussion like symptoms;  

c. whether Defendants failed to appropriately warn or otherwise inform players 

about their risks of concussions even while wearing Defendants’ helmets; 

d. whether Defendants willfully and wantonly concealed evidence related to 

the injuries associated with repeated brain trauma, concussions and 

concussion like symptoms;  

e. whether a Court-supervised medical-monitoring program is an appropriate 

form of relief for Defendants’ wrongful conduct; and 

f. the specific contours of a Court-administered medical-monitoring program, 

including any needed improvements or enhancements to any other Court-

administered medical-monitoring programs, such as any potential medical-

monitoring program established by the NCAA. 

268. Typicality – Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23(a)(3). Plaintiffs’ claims are 

typical of the claims of the members of the Class and each Class; the claims of the Named 

Plaintiffs originate from the same practices on the part of the Defendants.  As a result, Plaintiffs 

have been injured as a result of the Defendants’ wrongful conduct described herein. 

269. Adequacy of Representation – Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23(a)(4). Plaintiffs 

will fairly and adequately protect and represent the interests of the Class. The interests of the 

Plaintiffs are coincident with, and not antagonistic to, those of the other Class Members. 

Plaintiffs are represented by counsel with experience in the prosecution of class action litigation, 
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and with particular experience with class action litigation involving product defects, inadequate 

warnings, marketing misconduct, medical injuries, and medical monitoring. 

270. Declaratory and Injunctive Relief – Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23(b)(2). 

Defendants’ negligent behavior, actions, and refusals to act are generally applicable to Plaintiffs 

and the members of the Class, thereby making appropriate final injunctive relief and declaratory 

relief, in the form of Medical Monitoring, as described below. 

271. Predominance of Core Liability Issues – Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23(b)(3). 

The following Core Liability Issues involve Defendants’ products, knowledge, conduct, and 

duty, and are common for all Class Members and necessarily predominate over individual issues. 

See, e.g., Pella Corp. v. Saltzman, 606 F.3d 391, 393 (7th Cir. 2010) (“We reassert that 

proposition here and hold that the district court properly weighed the facts before it and 

exercised its discretion to conclude that the common predominant issue of whether the windows 

suffer from a single, inherent design defect leading to wood rot is the essence of the dispute and 

is better resolved by class treatment. The district court reasonably determined that the individual 

issues that necessarily arise in a consumer fraud action would not prevent class treatment of the 

narrow liability issues here.”).  Resolution of these Core Liability Issues will be the same for 

each Class Member: 

a. whether the Riddell Helmets suffer from a common inherent design defect; 

b. whether Defendants had a duty to provide accurate warnings that the 

products failed to protect the players from injuries associated with repeated 

brain trauma, concussions and concussion like symptoms;  
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c. whether Defendants failed to appropriately warn or otherwise inform players 

about their risks of concussions even while wearing Defendants’ helmets; 

and 

d. whether Defendants willfully and wantonly concealed evidence related to 

the injuries associated with repeated brain trauma, concussions and 

concussion like symptoms. 

The common questions of law and fact identified above predominate over questions affecting 

only individual members. 

272. Resolving these Core Liability Issues on a class-wide basis is superior to 

individualized determinations numbering in the tens of thousands and will advance the litigation. 

Class certification will assure that these Core Liability Issues are determined uniformly in one 

Court rather than re-litigated in countless courts across the country. Class resolution of these 

Core Liability Issues will be far more efficient than repetitive individualized determinations and 

will eliminate concerns over inconsistent judgments.  Specific causation and damages issues are 

reserved for later individual determination.  Plaintiffs know of no special difficulty to be 

encountered in the maintenance of this action that would preclude its maintenance as a class 

action, and certification of a liability only issues class solves any predominance concerns while 

efficiently avoiding the necessity of re-litigating identical liability issues.  Additionally, each or 

all of the common questions listed above may be certified for purposes of classwide 

determination under Rule 23(c)(4) (issue class certification). 
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CLAIMS FOR RELIEF 

First Claim For Relief  
 

On Behalf of the Medical Monitoring Classes  
(Arizona Class, California Class, D.C. Class, Florida Class, Illinois Class, Indiana Class, 
Maryland Class, Massachusetts Class, Missouri Class, Ohio Class, Pennsylvania Class, 

Utah Class, West Virginia Class) Against All Defendants 
 

MEDICAL MONITORING /  
NEGLIGENCE WITH MEDICAL MONITORING DAMAGES 

273. Plaintiffs Brian Lawson, Anthony Carter, Steven Hopkins, Drew Pearson, Vince 

Wilson, and Samuel Frist repeat and re-allege each of the allegations contained in the foregoing 

paragraphs. 

274. The following jurisdictions recognize medical monitoring either as an 

independent claim for relief or as a recoverable item of damages for negligent or tortious 

conduct: Arizona, California, District of Columbia, Florida, Illinois, Indiana, Maryland, 

Massachusetts, Missouri, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Utah, West Virginia. 

275. During their respective collegiate football careers, Plaintiffs Brian Lawson, 

Anthony Carter, Steven Hopkins, Drew Pearson, Vince Wilson, and Samuel Frist, and the 

members of the Medical Monitoring Classes were exposed to a higher risk of traumatic head 

impacts, including sub-concussive blows and concussions, when compared to the general 

population of men of a similar age. 

276. The traumatic head impacts, including both the sub-concussive blows and 

concussions, to which Plaintiffs Brian Lawson, Anthony Carter, Steven Hopkins, Drew Pearson, 

Vince Wilson, and Samuel Frist, and members of the Medical Monitoring Classes were exposed 

during their respective college football careers are known and proven to be hazardous because 

they increase the risk of developing neurodegenerative disorders and diseases, including but not 
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limited to CTE, MTBI, MCI, Alzheimer’s disease, and other similar cognitive-impairing 

conditions. 

277. Defendants were fully aware of yet failed to adequately warn, protect and educate 

college football players, including Plaintiffs Brian Lawson, Anthony Carter, Steven Hopkins, 

Drew Pearson, Vince Wilson, and Samuel Frist, and members of the Medical Monitoring 

Classes, to the dangers and increased risks of repeated traumatic head impacts and development 

of neurodegenerative disorders and diseases.  

278. Defendants had a duty to provide necessary and adequate safety and instructional 

materials and warnings of the risk and means available to reduce and/or minimize the risk of 

concussive brain injuries while playing football using their helmets. By such negligent conduct, 

Defendants breached their duties of care to the Plaintiffs Brian Lawson, Anthony Carter, Steven 

Hopkins, Drew Pearson, Vince Wilson, and Samuel Frist and members of the Medical 

Monitoring Classes, and caused the increased risks to the former college football players giving 

rise to the need for medical monitoring. 

279. As a proximate result of all Defendants’ negligent conduct, Plaintiffs Brian 

Lawson, Anthony Carter, Steven Hopkins, Drew Pearson, Vince Wilson, and Samuel Frist, and 

members of the Medical Monitoring Classes have experienced increased risks of the sequelae of 

repeated traumatic head impacts, including developing serious latent neurodegenerative disorders 

and diseases, including but not limited to CTE, MCI, Alzheimer’s disease, or similar cognitive-

impairing conditions. 

280. Monitoring procedures exist that comport with contemporary scientific principles 

and make possible early detection of the cognitive impairments and conditions that Plaintiffs 

Brian Lawson, Anthony Carter, Steven Hopkins, Drew Pearson, Vince Wilson, and Samuel Frist, 
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and members of the Medical Monitoring Classes are at increased risks of developing.  The 

proposed Court supervised monitoring includes, but is not limited to, baseline exams, diagnostic 

exams, and behavioral and pharmaceutical interventions.  This monitoring is more than will be 

typically offered to members of the Medical Monitoring Classes in order to prevent or mitigate 

the injuries, and enable treatment of the adverse consequences of the latent neurodegenerative 

disorders and diseases associated with the repeated traumatic head impacts described herein. 

281. The monitoring procedures set forth above are fundamentally different from and 

more extensive than the normally prescribed medical treatment and/or diagnostic procedures for 

adult males. 

282. As set forth above, the supervised monitoring procedures are reasonably 

necessary according to contemporary scientific principles, to enable Plaintiffs Brian Lawson, 

Anthony Carter, Steven Hopkins, Drew Pearson, Vince Wilson, and Samuel Frist, and members 

of the Medical Monitoring Classes to obtain early detection and diagnosis of the cognitive 

impairments and conditions that they are at increased risks of developing as a result of the 

Defendants’ tortious conduct described herein. 

283. By monitoring and testing former (and current) college football players who are 

believed to have suffered a concussion or sub-concussion while playing or practicing, the risk of 

each such player suffering long-term injuries, disease and losses as described above may be 

significantly reduced. 

284. Plaintiffs Brian Lawson, Anthony Carter, Steven Hopkins, Drew Pearson, Vince 

Wilson, and Samuel Frist, and members of the Medical Monitoring Classes therefore seek an 

injunction creating a Court- supervised comprehensive medical monitoring fund for Plaintiffs 

Brian Lawson, Anthony Carter, Steven Hopkins, Drew Pearson, Vince Wilson, and Samuel Frist, 
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and members of the Medical Monitoring Classes, which would facilitate the early diagnosis and 

adequate treatment in the event that a neurodegenerative disorder or disease is diagnosed in 

Plaintiffs Brian Lawson, Anthony Carter, Steven Hopkins, Drew Pearson, Vince Wilson, and 

Samuel Frist, or members of the Medical Monitoring Classes. 

285. Accordingly, Defendants should be required to establish a medical monitoring 

program that includes, among other things: 

a. Establishing a trust fund, in an amount to be determined, to pay for the 

medical monitoring of all past and current college football players who wore, 

during a game, helmets manufactured by Defendants, as frequently and 

appropriately as necessary; 

b. Notifying all Class Members in writing that they may require frequent 

medical monitoring; and 

c. Providing information to treating team physicians to aid them in detecting 

concussion or sub-concussions and to assist them in determining when the 

student-athlete is subjected to an increased risk of harm. 

286. Defendants’ negligent conduct has caused significant increased risk, as described 

above, that the law of these States recognizes as an injury to legally protected rights giving rise 

to claims for injunctive/equitable relief and/or entitling them to damages. The distribution of 

damages to individual class members without programmatic relief as described above is 

inadequate, inefficient, and/or inferior to a judicial injunctive, declaratory, or equitable degree 

establishing and supervising classwide medical monitoring services as described and as sought 

herein. Plaintiffs Brian Lawson, Anthony Carter, Steven Hopkins, Drew Pearson, Vince Wilson, 

and Samuel Frist, and members of the Medical Monitoring Classes have no adequate remedy at 
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law in that monetary damages alone cannot compensate them for the increased risks of long-term 

physical and economic losses associated with brain injury. Without a Court-supervised 

comprehensive medical monitoring fund as described herein, the Plaintiffs Brian Lawson, 

Anthony Carter, Steven Hopkins, Drew Pearson, Vince Wilson, and Samuel Frist, and members 

of the Medical Monitoring Classes will continue to face increased risks of injury and disability, 

without proper diagnosis and opportunity for rehabilitation. 

Second Claim For Relief 

On Behalf of the Core Liability Issues Class Against All Defendants 
 

NEGLIGENCE  

287. Plaintiffs and Class Members repeat and re-allege each of the allegations 

contained in the foregoing paragraphs. 

288.  Defendants were negligent in their design, testing, marketing, and engineering of 

the helmets as described herein. 

289. Defendants owed a duty of care to the Plaintiffs and all members of the Core 

Liability Issues Class in their design, testing, marketing, and sale of the helmets and all 

components and sub-assemblies of the helmets. 

290. Defendants should have been well aware that repeated blows to the head can 

cause MTBI which can and does lead to long-term brain injury in college football players, 

including, but not limited to, memory loss, dementia, depression, and CTE and its related 

symptoms. Defendants breached their duty of reasonable care by failing to provide necessary and 

adequate safety and instructional materials and warnings of the risk and means available to 

reduce and/or minimize the risk of concussive brain injuries while playing football using their 

helmets. 
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291. Defendants failed to provide necessary and adequate information, warnings, 

and/or instructional materials regarding the fact that other model helmets provided greater shock 

attenuation from blows to the head area.  

292. Although Defendants possessed special and superior knowledge of the potential 

risks and substantial dangers to users of its football helmets, the Defendants negligently and 

carelessly failed to adequately warn or instruct users of the potential risks and dangerous and 

defective conditions of their above-described football helmets including but not limited to 

helmets with a safer means of attenuating and absorbing the foreseeable forces of impact in order 

to minimize and/or reduce the forces and energy directed to the player’s head.  

293. As a result of the Defendants’ breach of duty, Plaintiffs and members of the Core 

Liability Issues Class have suffered harm described above. 

294. Class members seek declaratory judgment that Defendants’ conduct was 

negligent. 

295. Furthermore, because members of the Core Liability Issues Class did not know, 

nor could they have discovered through the exercise of reasonable diligence, Defendants’ breach 

and misrepresentations and their own increased exposure to traumatic brain injuries as a result 

thereof, any applicable statute of limitations is tolled by the Defendants’ misconduct and 

concealment of information. 

Third Claim for Relief 

On Behalf of the Core Liability Issues Class Against All Defendants 
 

DESIGN DEFECT 

296. Plaintiffs and Class Members repeat and re-allege each of the allegations 

contained in the foregoing paragraphs. 
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297. At the time the helmets were designed, manufactured, sold, and distributed by the 

Defendants, the VSR Series and Revolution helmets were defective in design, unreasonably 

dangerous, unsafe for their intended purpose, and failed to perform as safely as an ordinary 

consumer would expect when used in an intended or reasonably foreseeable manner because the 

helmets did not provide adequate protection against the foreseeable risk of concussive brain 

injury. Defendants acted unreasonably at the time of design in light of the foreseeable risk of 

injury from the use of the VSR Series and Revolution helmets. Any purported benefits in the 

design of the VSR and Revolution family helmets do not outweigh the risk of danger inherent in 

their defective design. 

298. The design defects include, but are not limited to the following: 

a. Negligently failing to design any of its helmet-system’s front padding with 

materials (TPU or VN) capable of distributing force; 

b. Negligently failing to consistently test helmet systems in non-ambient 

temperatures, thereby capable of adducing product-performance 

information; 

c. Negligently failing to design an adequate and comprehensive warning 

system for its helmet systems appropriately tailored to the product it 

manufactured; 

d. Negligently failing to design liner systems in each of the subject helmet 

systems with a safe means of attenuating and absorbing the foreseeable 

forces of impact in order to minimize and/or reduce the forces and energy 

directed to the player’s head; 
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e. Negligently designing all liner systems within each subject helmet systems 

with  shock attenuating system  not safely configured; 

f. Negligently failing to properly and adequately inspect and/or test the 

helmet model; 

g. Failing to warn Plaintiffs that their helmets would not protect against the 

long-term health consequences of concussive brain injury; and 

h. Failing to warn Plaintiffs that their Revolution helmets were not 

significantly safer against sub-concussive impacts and concussive blows 

than other helmet systems on the market, and in fact marketing the 

Revolution helmet and its progeny as being 31% safer against 

concussions. 

299. The defective design and unreasonably dangerous condition were a proximate and 

producing cause of the injuries suffered by the Plaintiffs and members of the Class and other 

damages, including but not limited to, economic damages and non-economic damages. 

300. At all times, the helmets were being used for the purpose for which they were 

intended. 

301. Defendants are strictly liable for designing a defective and unreasonably 

dangerous product and for failing to warn which were proximate and producing causes of the 

injuries and other damages including, but not limited to, economic damage as alleged herein.   

302. A safer alternative design was economically and technologically feasible at the 

time the product left the control of the Defendants. 

JURY DEMAND 

Pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 38(b), Plaintiffs demand a trial by jury of all 

claims in this Complaint so triable. 
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs and members of the Class pray for judgment with respect to 

their Complaint as follows: 

A. Certification of the proposed Core Liability Issues Class and Medical Monitoring 

Classes pursuant to Federal Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 23(a), (b)(2), (b)(3), 

and (c)(4); 

B. Certification of any and all such subclasses revealed by discovery to be necessary 

and appropriate; 

C. Designation of Plaintiffs John DuRocher, Darin Harris, Brian Lawson, Anthony 

Carter, Steven Hopkins, Drew Pearson, Vince Wilson, and Samuel Frist as 

representatives of the proposed Core Liability Issues Class and designation of 

Plaintiffs Brian Lawson, Anthony Carter, Steven Hopkins, Drew Pearson, Vince 

Wilson, and Samuel Frist as representatives of the Medical Monitoring Classes 

D. Designation of Plaintiffs’ counsel as Class counsel for the Core Liability Issues 

Class and Medical Monitoring Classes; 

E. Grant of an injunction and/or other equitable relief against the Defendants and in 

favor of the Medical Monitoring Classes for the requested medical monitoring; 

F. Grant of a declaratory judgment that Defendants are liable for negligence and 

strict liability to the Core Liability Issues Class.   

G. Award to Plaintiffs and the Classes their costs and expenses in this litigation, 

including reasonable attorneys’ fees and expert fees; and 

H. Award to Plaintiffs and the Classes all such other and further relief as may be just, 

equitable, and proper under the circumstances. 
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Dated: May 20, 2015 

Respectfully submitted, 
 

s/ Irwin B. Levin    
Irwin B. Levin 
Richard E. Shevitz 
Scott D. Gilchrist 
Vess A. Miller 
Lynn A. Toops 
COHEN & MALAD, LLP 
One Indiana Square, Suite 1400 
Indianapolis, IN 46204 
Telephone: (317) 636-6481 
Facsimile: (317) 636-2593 
 
James R. Dugan, II 
David B. Franco  
Douglas R. Plymale 
Chad Primeaux 
THE DUGAN LAW FIRM, APLC 
One Canal Place 
365 Canal Street, Suite 1000  
New Orleans, LA 70130  
Telephone: (504) 648-0180 
Facsimile: (504) 648-0181 
 
Don Barrett 
BARRETT LAW GROUP, P.A. 
404 Court Square North 
Lexington, Mississippi 39095 
Tel:  (663) 834-9168 
Elizabeth J. Cabraser 
LIEFF CABRASER HEIMANN & BERNSTEIN 
275 Battery Street, 29th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94111 
Tel: (415) 956-100 
 
Wendy R. Fleishman 
LIEFF CABRASER HEIMANN & BERNSTEIN 
250 Hudson Street, 8th Floor 
New York, NY 10013 
Tel: (212) 355-9500 
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Douglas Gill 
DOUGLAS H. GILL & ASSOCIATES 
602 7th Avenue South 
Seattle, WA 98104 
Tel: (253) 691-0197 
 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs and the Proposed Classes 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 

I hereby certify that on May 20, 2015, a copy of the foregoing was filed electronically.  

Service of this filing will be made on all ECF-registered counsel by operation of the court’s 

electronic filing system.  Parties may access this filing through the court's system.  

  
 

s/ Irwin B. Levin   
Irwin B. Levin 

 
COHEN & MALAD, LLP 
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	NATURE OF ACTION
	1. This is a class action seeking to resolve Core Liability Issues and to recover medical monitoring and declaratory relief for the Plaintiffs and the Classes as a direct and proximate result of the negligent and wrongful misconduct of Defendants in c...
	2. Since 1929, Defendants have marketed themselves as “the premier designer and developer of protective sports equipment.”  According to its website, Riddell is also the “Official Helmet of the National Football League” and the “recognized leader in h...
	3. At all times material to this Complaint, Plaintiffs were college football players that played at NCAA-member schools and wore Defendants’ football helmets.  Defendants negligently developed, designed, tested, marketed, promoted, advertised, distrib...
	4. Defendants are in the business of designing, manufacturing, selling, and distributing athletic equipment, including football helmets and protective gear to colleges and universities throughout the United States.
	5. Defendants hold themselves out as leaders and innovators in the athletic equipment industry and as being committed to protecting athletes through the designing and manufacturing of protective helmets for all football players.0F
	6. Football is unquestionably a tough, aggressive, physically demanding sport. Injuries are common. It is (and was) vital to the safety of the players that Defendants act and acted reasonably, through research, studies, testing and other means, to hel...
	7. The rash of head injuries has been noted in a wide variety of news articles and television segments, and was addressed recently by the National Collegiate Athletic Association (“NCAA”) in an announcement that it would clamp down on illegal blows to...
	8. Sub-concussive blows and concussions, collectively referred to herein as “repetitive head trauma,” are the most common and serious injuries experienced by football players.  Repetitive head trauma in any form, whether it causes mild, moderate or se...
	9. NCAA football players face the stiffest competition, in any division and at each level of play, assuring that exposure to repetitive head trauma is a certainty. Accordingly, maximum protection from their equipment is a must.
	10. NCAA football players need safety equipment that performs in the manner that it is represented to perform.  In instances where there are inherent dangers, or where the safety equipment does not provide sufficient protection from these inherent dan...
	Do not use this helmet to strike an opponent.  Such an action is against football rules and may cause severe brain or neck injury.  Playing the game of football in itself can cause injury, and no helmet can prevent all such injuries.
	11. Since approximately 2003, Defendants’ chief competitor in the football helmet market, Schutt Sports, offered on its labels the following warning: “No helmet system can protect you from serious brain and/or neck injuries including paralysis or deat...
	12. In 2002, Defendants held themselves out as making the only advancement in helmet technology.  Defendants claimed that they had created a football helmet that would provide a player with a quantifiably safer helmet that would protect the player fro...
	13. Instead, Defendants’ VSR Series and Revolution helmets all contain the following common inherent design defect:
	a. A defective front pad that cannot absorb most football blows without distributing acceleration onto the head of the player.  All of these helmets were tested under temperature conditions that failed to accurately predict usage outcomes.
	b. Defendants have continued to use urethane foam in the front pad over newer materials such as Vinyl Nitrile which perform better at attenuating energy at a wider range of temperatures thereby reducing force to the forehead. The proper selection of f...

	14. The Revolution helmets also contain an additional common inherent design defect: a defective rear and/or side padding liner system that fails to incorporate newer, safer and better energy absorbing materials such as air-filled chambers and/or ther...
	15. Nevertheless, Riddell marketed all of these helmets as safe and/or safer equipment that would protect its players, and in the case of Revolution-family helmets, protect its players specifically from concussions.
	16. Defendants had superior knowledge of these risks, as compared to that of the student-athletes, yet Defendants failed in their duty to warn the athletes.  Defendants’ conduct constitutes negligence.
	17. Defendants breached their duty to educate, protect and adequately warn NCAA football players in the face of long-standing and overwhelming evidence regarding the dangerous risks posed by repetitive head trauma. Defendants have profited from their ...
	18. Defendants failed to establish known protocols to prevent, mitigate, monitor, diagnose and treat brain injuries.
	19. As knowledge of the adverse consequences of head impacts in football has grown, Defendants never offered education or necessary medical monitoring to former NCAA football players.
	20. Defendants failed to assist and/or provide for the proper education of coaches and trainers regarding the risks associated with repetitive impacts to the head including the symptoms indicating possible concussions.
	21. Defendants’ failure to educate and/or properly warn their helmet users, their coaches and trainers of these dangerous risks caused former football players like Plaintiffs and members of the below-defined Classes to be inadequately protected from b...
	22. As a result, Plaintiffs Brian Lawson, Anthony Carter, Steven Hopkins, Drew Pearson, Vince Wilson, and Samuel Frist, and members of the Medical Monitoring Classes now seek medical monitoring relief. Plaintiffs and members of the Core Liability Issu...

	JURISDICTION AND VENUE
	23. This Court has original diversity jurisdiction over this action under 28 U.S.C. § 1332(a) and (d) because this is a class action in which the amount in controversy exceeds the sum of $5,000,000, exclusive of interest and costs, and in which numero...
	24. This Court has personal jurisdiction over Defendants because Defendants conduct substantial business in the District. Moreover, a substantial part of the events or omissions giving rise to the claims asserted herein occurred in this District.
	25. Venue is proper in this District pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b), (c), and (d) because a substantial part of the events or omissions giving rise to the claims asserted here occurred in this District, and the Defendants reside, are found, have agen...

	PARTIES
	26. Plaintiff John DuRocher is a natural person and a citizen of the State of Washington. DuRocher was a student at the University of Oregon and University of Washington and played college football from 2003 to 2006. He played as quarterback.  During ...
	27. Plaintiff DuRocher is at increased risk of latent brain injuries caused by repeated head impacts in his college football career. DuRocher has incurred out-of-pocket costs and continues to pay for ongoing medical treatment directly related to the r...
	28. Plaintiff Darin Harris is a natural person and a citizen of the State of Washington. Harris was a student at the University of Washington and played college football from 2004 to 2008.  He played as a strong safety and was on the special teams uni...
	29. During his college football career, Harris experienced repeated traumatic head impacts. For example, Harris recalls an impact to his head in a game against the University of Oregon, during the 2007 season, in which he was blindsided and experience...
	30. Plaintiff Harris is at increased risk of latent brain injuries caused by repeated head impacts in his college football career.  Harris has incurred out-of- pocket costs and continues to pay for ongoing medical treatment directly related to the rep...
	31. Plaintiff Brian Lawson is a natural person and a citizen of the State of Illinois.  Lawson was a student at Northern Illinois University and played college football from 2008 to 2011.  During his college football career, he experienced repeated tr...
	32. Plaintiff Lawson is at increased risk of latent brain injuries caused by repeated head impacts in his college football career. Lawson has incurred out-of-pocket costs and continues to pay for ongoing medical treatment directly related to the repea...
	33. Plaintiff Anthony Carter is a natural person and a citizen of the State of Massachusetts.  Carter was a student at the University of San Diego from July 2010 to December 2010 and at Bentley University from 2012 to 2014.  He played college football...
	34. Plaintiff Carter is at increased risk of latent brain injuries caused by repeated head impacts in his college football career.  Carter has incurred out-of-pocket costs and continues to pay for ongoing medical treatment directly related to the repe...
	35. Plaintiff Steven Hopkins is a natural person and a citizen of the State of Massachusetts.  Hopkins was a student at Bentley University and played college football from 2008 to 2012.  During his college football career, he experienced repeated trau...
	36. Plaintiff Hopkins is at increased risk of latent brain injuries caused by repeated head impacts in his college football career. Hopkins has incurred out-of-pocket costs and continues to pay for ongoing medical treatment directly related to the rep...
	37. Plaintiff Drew Pearson is a natural person and a citizen of the State of California.  Pearson was a student at Utah State University and played college football as a cornerback from 2005 to 2007.  During his college football career, he experienced...
	38. Plaintiff Pearson is at increased risk of latent brain injuries caused by repeated head impacts in his college football career. Pearson has incurred out-of-pocket costs and continues to pay for ongoing medical treatment directly related to the rep...
	39. Vince Wilson is a natural person and a citizen of the State of Florida.  Wilson was a student at University of North Carolina in Chapel Hill, North Carolina in 2004 and Bethune- Cookman University in Daytona, Florida from 2005 to 2007.  During his...
	40. Plaintiff Wilson is at increased risk of latent brain injuries caused by repeated head impacts in his college football career.   Wilson has incurred out-of-pocket costs and continues to pay for ongoing medical treatment directly related to the rep...
	41. Plaintiff Samuel Frist is a natural person and a citizen of the State of North Carolina.  Frist was a student at Kent State University and played college football from 2005 to 2009. He played defensive tackle and was on full athletic scholarship. ...
	42. Plaintiff Frist is at increased risk of latent brain injuries caused by repeated head impacts in his college football career.   Frist has incurred out-of-pocket costs and continues to pay for ongoing medical treatment directly related to the repea...
	43. Defendant Riddell, Inc. is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of Illinois and whose principal place of business is in the State of Illinois. Riddell, Inc. is engaged in the business of designing, manufacturing, sellin...
	44. Defendant All American Sports Corporation, doing business as Riddell/All American, is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of Delaware and is engaged in the business of designing, manufacturing, selling and distributing...
	45. Defendant Riddell Sports Group, Inc. is a Delaware Corporation with its principal place of business in Irving, Texas, and is engaged in the business of designing, manufacturing, selling and distributing football equipment, including helmets, to co...
	46. Defendant Easton-Bell Sports, Inc. is a Delaware Corporation with a principal place of business at 7855 Haskell Avenue, Suite 200, Van Nuys, California 91406 and is a parent corporation of Riddell Sports Group Inc. Easton-Bell Sports, Inc. designs...
	47. Defendant Easton-Bell Sports, LLC is the parent corporation of Easton-Bell Sports, Inc. and is incorporated in Delaware, with a principal place of business at 152 West 57th Street, New York, New York 10019.
	48. Defendant EB Sports Corporation is a Delaware corporation with its principal place of business at 7855 Haskell Avenue, Van Nuys, California 91406. EB Sports Corporation is a wholly owned subsidiary of Easton-Bell Sports, LLC.
	49. Defendant RBG Holdings Corporation is a Delaware corporation with its principal place of business at 7855 Haskell Avenue, Suite 350, Van Nuys, California 91406. RBG Holdings Corporation operates as a holding company, which through its subsidiaries...
	50. Defendants Riddell, Inc., Riddell Sports Group Inc., All American Sports Corporation, Easton-Bell Sports, Inc., EB Sports Corporation, Easton-Bell Sports, LLC, and RBG Holdings Corporation, shall hereinafter be referred to collectively as the “Def...
	51. Defendants are all owned by the private equity firm Fenway Partners, Inc. Each Defendant was involved in some manner in the creation and dissemination of the helmets and the marketing misconduct regarding their purported ability to reduce concussi...

	FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS
	I. A Primer on Head Injuries, Concussions, and Neurological Damage
	A. What is a Concussion and its Symptoms?
	52. A concussion or mild traumatic brain injury (“MTBI”) has been defined as “a complex pathophysiological process affecting the brain, induced by traumatic biomechanical forces.”  In simple terms, a concussion is an injury to the brain that may resul...
	53. The milder indications of a concussion include headaches, lack of concentration, problems with memory and judgment, lack of coordination and difficulty with balance. The more significant effects can include Post-Concussion Syndrome (“PCS”), Chroni...
	54. When post-concussion symptoms persist beyond a month, most refer to this condition as post-concussion syndrome (PCS).  PCS symptoms can include headaches, fatigue, memory problems, feeling in a fog, depression, impulsivity, and other physical, cog...
	55. CTE is a progressive neurodegenerative disease caused by repetitive trauma to the brain which eventually leads to dementia and other neurological disorders.  Often there can be a delay of years or even decades between the end of the repetitive hea...
	56. Second Impact Syndrome (“SIS”) occurs when an athlete who sustains a head injury – often a concussion – sustains a second head injury before symptoms associated with the first have cleared.  The second impact causes rapid swelling of the brain, re...
	57. The brain has three main parts – the cerebrum controls higher mental functions, such as thought, memory, and language; the cerebellum controls balance and coordination; and the brainstem controls bodily function such as breathing, heart rate, and ...
	58. A number of structures surround the brain to keep it safe.  It is encased in the skull to protect it from outside sources; it has supporting tissues to help stabilize it; and, it is covered on all sides by three membranes and a layer of fluid. For...
	59. As a result, injuries to the brain occur when the head suddenly stops moving, but the brain, which was traveling at the same speed as the head, continues to move and strike the inside of the skull, transferring part of the force to the brain.  Thi...
	60. Medical science has known for many decades that repetitive and violent jarring of the head or impact to the head can cause mild, moderate or severe traumatic brain injury, each with a heightened risk of long term, chronic neuro-cognitive sequelae.
	61. For example, Dr. Bennet Omalu, a renowned neuropathologist at the University of California, summarized the history of knowledge of “Head and Other Injuries in Youth, High School, College, and Professional Football,” in his testimony before the U.S...
	62. The American Association of Neurological Surgeons (the “AANS”) has defined a concussion as “a clinical syndrome characterized by an immediate and transient alteration in brain function, including an alteration of mental status and level of conscio...
	63. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (“CDC”) and NCAA identifies the following symptoms as being associated with concussions:

	B. How Concussions Occur in Sports
	64. Concussions and other brain injuries are fairly common.  One of the most common reasons people get concussions is through a sports injury.  High-contact sports such as football, boxing, soccer, and hockey pose a higher risk of head injury, even wi...
	65. Concussions occur when linear and rotational accelerations are impacted to the brain from either direct impacts to the head or indirect impacts that whiplash the head.  During the course of a college football season, studies have shown athletes re...
	66. While helmets, and to a lesser extent protective headgear, were designed to prevent catastrophic head injuries like skull fractures and reducing linear forces, the utilization of the helmet liner system plays the greatest role in attenuating the r...
	67. The Brain Injury Association of America and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (“CDC”) estimate that up to 3.8 million people suffer concussions each year, the majority of which occur during competitive or recreational sports.5F    The...
	68. Experts such as Kevin Guskiewicz, of the University of North Carolina’s Sports Concussion Research Program, have compared the impacts sustained in a routine college football practice to crashing a car: “If you drove your car into a wall at twenty-...
	69. Another analogy has proved useful in describing the impact of a hit to the brain.  The Institute for Preventative Sports Medicine likens the effect to mashing up Jell-O:
	Put a piece of saran wrap over a bowl of jello [sic] .... That jello [sic] is your brain. Now shake the bowl pretty vigorously. You see the bits of jello [sic] stuck to the sides of the bowl and the saran wrap? That’s the bruising that occurs, the tea...
	70. Both analogies emphasize the severity of the impact on the brain.  As Dr. Bennet Omalu, co-founder of the Brain Injury Research Institute at West Virginia University notes, “there is no such thing as a mild concussion.”8F

	C. Long Term Effects of Concussions
	71. Concussions are often defined as “a head injury with a temporary loss of brain function,” but recent studies and testimonies show that the loss of brain function is far from temporary.  Although the precise long-term effects of concussions are unk...
	72. The two major contemporary studies of the long-term effects of concussions have been conducted by Boston University’s Center for the Study of Traumatic Encephalopathy and the Brain Injury Research Institute.  These studies have revealed the “devas...
	73. Further, the studies have demonstrated the physiological effect of multiple hits on the brain, manifested by red flecks of protein deposits on the brain called Chronic Traumatic Encephalopathy (“CTE”).  Generally, these proteins appear when the br...
	74. Between 2002 and 2007, Dr. Omalu, of the Brain Injury Research Institute, examined the brains of five former NFL players: Andre Waters, Mike Webster, Terry Long, Justin Strzelcyyk, and Damien Nash.  Waters, Long, and Nash killed themselves; Webste...
	75. Published peer-reviewed scientific studies have long shown that concussive and sub-concussive head impacts while playing football are linked to significant risk of permanent brain injury.  This head trauma, which includes multiple concussions, tri...
	76. Most recently, the National Football League (“NFL”), which for years disputed evidence that its players had a high rate of severe brain damage, has stated in federal court documents that it expects nearly a third of retired players to develop long...


	II. Testing for Concussion-Related Injuries: Medical Evidence Regarding the Need for Medical Monitoring and the Availability of Specific Medical Tests and Protocols for the Early Detection of Latent Brain Injury and Treatment
	77. As stated supra, numerous published peer-reviewed scientific studies have shown that repeated traumatic head impacts (including sub-concussive blows and concussions) cause ongoing and latent brain injury. This form of brain injury has been well do...
	78. Neuropathology studies, brain imaging tests, and neuropsychological tests on many former football players have established that football players who have sustained repetitive head impacts while playing the game have suffered and continue to suffer...
	79. Repeated traumatic head impacts suffered by former football players have a microscopic and latent effect on the brain. These impacts twist, shear, and stretch neuronal cells such that multiple forms of damage take place, including the release of s...
	80. Accordingly, the repeated traumatic head impacts suffered by former football players exposed them to a subtle and repetitive change within the brain on the cellular level including increased levels of the Tau protein.
	81. Historically, the public has dismissed repeated sub-concussive blows and strikes and concussions as “dings” and having one’s “bell rung.”   Only those medical and academic institutions as well as the entities affiliated with the sports, such as De...
	82. Management of traumatic brain injuries requires a gradual, multistep process involving baseline testing and neurocognitive examinations, therapy and in some instances, medications.
	83. For sports, such as football, in which repeated blows to the head are unavoidable, proper concussion education, assessment and management as well as proper safety equipment is paramount for preventing and mitigating against long-term adverse conse...
	84. Medical monitoring for latent brain injury identifies deficits that are amenable to treatment through medical, cognitive, psychological and behavioral counseling (for the patient and his spouse and family), as well as through pharmaceutical treatm...
	85. Serial testing of cognitive functioning for early signs or symptoms of neurologic dysfunction, and serial brain imaging for signs of injury or disease, is medically necessary to assure early diagnosis and effective treatment of brain injury.
	86. Medical monitoring for latent brain injury is highly specialized and different from the medical care that is normally recommended to other men of a similar age, in the absence of a history of chronic repeated sub-concussive impacts and concussions.
	87. Well-established and specialized medical monitoring procedures exist to provide early diagnosis of brain injury which greatly enhances successful treatment, rehabilitation, and prevention or mitigation of cognitive, psychological, and behavioral d...
	88. Such procedures include serial brain imaging studies and neuropsychological evaluations targeted on identifying the deficits associated with chronic and repeated sub- concussive blows and concussions experienced by former NCAA football players lik...
	89. Defendants’ inaction regarding the risks of sub-concussive blows and concussions in football has increased the risk for members of the Core Liability Issues Class and Medical Monitoring Classes to suffer brain injury and long term devastating inju...
	90. Medical monitoring for latent brain injury can provide for early diagnosis, leading to benefits in treatment, management, rehabilitation, and prevention or mitigation of damage.
	A. The Recent NCAA Settlement and Proposed Medical Monitoring Program
	91. Since the early 1980s, the National Collegiate Athletic Association (“NCAA”) has known about the high incidence of concussions among college athletes in many different sports, including football, hockey and soccer.
	92. In an article published by Randall Dick in 2007, which summarized injury and exposure data for 16 sports from 1988-89 through 2003-2004, a table summarized the “frequency, distribution, and rates” of concussions for games and practices combined fo...
	93. Moreover, in the early 2000s, the NCAA became aware of the correlation between concussions and depression, dementia, and other cognitive deficits and neurological disorders.  Despite this knowledge, the NCAA failed to act reasonably by developing ...
	94. Last year, the NCAA and lead plaintiffs reached a proposed settlement for $75 million that calls for the establishment of a Medical Monitoring Program (“MMP”). The proposed program would provide eligible members of the settlement class with medica...
	95. The proposed settlement also requires the NCAA and its member institutions to implement concussion management and return-to-play guidelines, pre-season baseline testing for each sport, having trained medical personnel in attendance or available fo...
	96. While the proposed NCAA settlement is welcomed news for thousands of current and former student-athletes, the MMP lacks the single most important element of an effective and comprehensive medical monitoring program: the actual treatment, managemen...
	97. In its present state, the proposed MMP will allow a class member to complete a screening questionnaire periodically and based on the test results, he/she can then qualify for medical evaluation by a physician skilled in the diagnosis, treatment an...
	98. Unlike the NFL Concussion Settlement Program that provides baseline testing and monetary compensation to help treat retired NFL players suffering from the same cognitive injuries sustained by players at the collegiate level, the NCAA MMP only prov...
	99. For those student-athletes who are currently enrolled in a NCAA member school and suffer a concussion-related injury, they may qualify and receive a diagnosis through the MMP; however, the actual costs of treatment are likely provided by the stude...
	100. Unfortunately, for the vast majority of student athletes that leave college and their sport with latent brain injuries, they will be left to discover years later they are suffering from devastating and long-term effects of concussions and repetit...
	101. As a result, many former NCAA football players will be forced to face the harsh reality of paying out-of-pocket medical expenses, high deductibles and fighting their insurance to cover certain specialized medical procedures required to treat brai...
	102. A student-athlete’s ability to obtain baseline testing, neurocognitive examinations and proper diagnosis of potential cognitive, neurological and behavioral deficits is only one step in a multi-step process medical monitoring program.  Indeed, th...


	III. Defendants Knew the Dangers and Risks Associated with Repetitive Head Impacts and Concussions
	103. Concussions, and their debilitating effects, continue to receive increasing attention. This increased awareness is partly due to the recent and overwhelming publicity and media attention on concussions in professional sports, such as the NFL and ...
	104. More than 300,000 concussions occur every year and participation in sports is a common cause of these injuries.  American football is the leading cause of sports-related concussions in the United States. These injuries are difficult to detect, wi...
	105. For decades, not only the NCAA but also Defendants have been aware that multiple blows to the head can lead to long-term brain injury, including but not limited to, memory loss, dementia, depression, and CTE and its related symptoms.
	106. For example, in the 1960s and 70s, the development of the protective facemask in football allowed the helmeted head to be used as a battering ram.  By 1975 the number of head and neck injuries from football that resulted in permanent quadriplegia...
	107. In 1969, the National Operating Committee on Standards for Athletic Equipment (NOCSAE) was founded and in 1973, the first safety standards for football helmets were implemented. The Standard Method of Impact Test and Performance Requirements for ...
	108. In 1973, a potentially fatal condition known as “Second Impact Syndrome” – in which re-injury to the already concussed brain triggers swelling that the skull cannot accommodate – was identified. It did not receive this name until 1984.  Upon info...
	109. In 1977, the NCAA funded the initial National Survey of Catastrophic Football Injuries, which from 1982 to present has been known as the National Center for Catastrophic Sports Injury Research under the direction of Dr. Fredrick Mueller.
	110. In 1978, NOCSAE established helmet safety standards for college football and in 1980 for high school football.
	111. Between 1952 and 1994, numerous additional studies were published in medical journals including the Journal of the American Medical Association, Neurology, the New England Journal of Medicine, and Lancet warning of the dangers of single concussio...
	112. In the early 1980s, the Department of Neurosurgery at the University of Virginia published studies on patients who sustained mild traumatic brain injuries (“MTBI”) and observed long-term damage in the form of unexpected cognitive impairment. The ...
	113. In 1982, the University of Virginia and other institutions conducted studies on college football teams that showed that football players who suffered MTBI suffered pathological short-term and long-term damage.  With respect to concussions, the sa...
	114. The same studies showed that two or more concussions close in time could have serious short-term and long-term consequences in both football players and other victims of brain trauma.
	115. In 1986, Dr. Robert Cantu of the American College of Sports Medicine published “Concussion Grading Guidelines”, which he later updated in 2001.
	116. In 1982, the NCAA began collecting standardized injury and exposure data for collegiate sports through its Injury Surveillance System (“ISS”).   In 1994, Randall W. Dick, Assistant Director of Sports Science for the NCAA, authored an article enti...
	117. By 1991, three distinct medical professionals/entities – Dr. Robert Cantu of the American College of Sports Medicine, the American Academy of Neurology, and the Colorado Medical Society—developed return-to-play criteria for football players suspe...
	118. In 1994, the NFL agreed to fund a committee to study the issue of head injuries in the league.  The NFL formed the Mild Traumatic Brain Injury Committee (the “MTBI Committee”) to study the effects of concussions and sub-concussive injury on NFL p...
	119. In 1996, the NCAA Sports Science Safety Subcommittee on Competitive Safeguards and Medical Aspects of Sports discussed the concussion data in football and other sports and recognized the football helmet would not prevent concussions.
	120. In 1999, the National Center for Catastrophic Sport Injury Research at the University of North Carolina conducted a study involving eighteen thousand (18,000) collegiate and high school football players. The research showed that once a player suf...
	121. In 2000, a study presented at the American Academy of Neurology’s 52nd Annual Meeting and authored by Dr. Barry Jordan, Director of the Brain Injury Program at Burke Rehabilitation Hospital in White Plains, New York, and Dr. Julian Bailes, survey...
	122. A 2001 report by Dr. Frederick Mueller that was published in the Journal of Athletic Training reported that a football-related fatality has occurred every year from 1945 through 1999, except for 1990. Head injury-related deaths account for 69% of...
	123. In 2002, a prominent study published in the Archives of Clinical Neuropsychology entitled Enduring Effects of Concussion in Youth Athletes documented that there were enduring effects in youths who have experienced a history of two or more concuss...
	124. In 2003, the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill published a study which concluded that NCAA football players required an average of five to seven days after concussion for their cognitive functioning to return to normal.13F   The study con...
	125. In another 2003 UNC-Chapel Hill study, the effects of multiple concussions sustained by a single athlete were examined.14F   The study found that NCAA football players who had a history of concussions are at an increased risk of sustaining additi...
	126. In 2005, UNC-Chapel Hill published a study that found a clear link between previous head injuries and the likelihood of developing mild cognitive impairment (MCI) and early-onset Alzheimer’s disease.15F   In fact, the study found that players wit...
	127. In 2005, the NCAA “injury surveillance system” documented a high rate of concussions in football and other sports. Specifically, head injuries accounted for 11% of practice and 5% of game injuries with concussions ranked third highest in both pra...
	128. Over the course of 2004 through 2009, data from the NCAA’s injury surveillance system reflected an estimated 29,000 concussions in NCAA sports.  In addition, the statistics showed that over 16,000 of these occurred in football.
	129. The University of North Carolina’s Center for the Study of Retired Athletes published survey-based papers in 2005 through 2007 that found a strong correlation between depression, dementia, and other cognitive impairment in NFL players and the num...
	130. In 2008, the University of Michigan’s Institute for Social Research conducted a study on the health of retired players, with over 1,000 former NFL players taking part. The results of the study, which were released in 2009, reported that “Alzheime...
	131. In June 2010, scientific evidence linked multiple concussions to yet another degenerative brain disease—Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (“ALS”), commonly referred to as “Lou Gehrig’s Disease.”
	132. As yet another example, the chart on the following page, which is excerpted from an article in the 2010 New England Journal of Medicine entitled Traumatic Brain Injury— Football, Warfare, and Long-Term Effects, shows that even mild “traumatic bra...
	133. Indeed, Defendants have known for decades that concussions experienced in football can and do lead to long-term brain injury in football players, including, but not limited to, memory loss, dementia, depression, CTE and its related symptoms.  Dur...
	134. Moreover, in the early 2000s, the Defendants specifically became aware of the correlation between biomechanics of concussions and helmet design.  In 1996, the NFL Committee on MTBI hired a firm, Biokinetics & Associates, Ltd. (hereinafter “Biokin...

	IV. The Role of Protective Equipment in Preventing Sport-Related Concussions
	135. The CDC estimates that 100,000 mild traumatic head injuries occur in football every year.  The importance of understanding and preventing these head injuries is increasing because athletes have been getting bigger, faster, and stronger, resulting...
	136. The mechanisms underlying these concussions, as well as methods of prevention, have been investigated both in the laboratory and in the field.  Over the years, equipment changes have been proposed in an attempt to help prevent catastrophic brain ...
	137. Protective headgear and helmets decrease the potential for severe TBI after a collision by reducing the acceleration of the head on impact, thereby decreasing the brain-skull collision and the sudden deceleration-induced axonal injury.  The energ...
	138. There are variations in helmet design based on the demands and constraints of each sport.  Although helmets and headgear in most sports are good at mediating the high-impact collisions responsible for severe TBI, the question remains as to what e...
	139. Early helmets consisted of nothing more than leather padding but later designs began including metal, rubber, and plastics to provide additional protections.  However, even these basic helmets were not required for college play until 1939 and wer...
	140. Despite these innovations in helmet design, the incidence of head injuries continued to increase, prompting the formation of the National Operating Committee on Standards for Athletic Equipment (“NOCSAE”) in 1969 to initiate research efforts for ...
	141. The goal of NOCSAE was to develop a standard that would measure the ability of the football helmet to withstand repeated blows of various magnitudes under a wide variety of playing conditions without sacrifice in protective quality.  Early helmet...
	142. Since its inception, NOCSAE has been working to improve athletic equipment, and to reduce injuries through creating uniform standards for athletic equipment.  Efforts include the development of performance standards for football helmets as well a...
	143. The NOCSAE helmet safety standards are voluntary test standards that have been developed to reduce head injuries by establishing requirements for impact attenuation for football helmets and face masks.  Manufacturers test their own helmets to ens...
	144. The NOCSAE organization is comprised of representatives from a number of national representative organizations that have an interest in athletic equipment and which include manufacturers, reconditioners, athletic trainers, coaches, equipment mana...
	145. NOCSAE does not possess a surveillance force to ensure compliance with its standards.  NOCSAE receives no oversight from any independent agency, such as the Consumer Product Safety Commission or the Occupational Safety and Health Administration, ...
	A. How Do You Measure Concussion Protection?
	146. NOCSAE rates helmets numerically on a “Severity Index.” Severity Index scores reflect how well helmets absorb the energy from an impact by measuring the effects on the head and brain.  The higher the score the greater and potentially more damagin...
	147. The current testing standard involves mounting a football helmet on a synthetic head model and dropping it a total of 16 times onto a firm rubber pad, including two each from a height of 60 inches onto six locations at ambient temperatures.  Two ...
	148. The NOCSAE standard was developed to reduce the incidence of traumatic brain injuries, like skull fractures and cervical spine injuries; however, these test methods were not explicitly developed with the goal of reducing MTBI and/or concussions. ...
	149. NOCSAE helmet standards have remained largely unchanged since 1973, with the exception of the SI ratings, which changed from 1500 SI to 12 SI in the early 1990s. According to Mike Oliver, the executive director of NOCSAE, the group’s standards do...
	150. In a November 2000 report sent to Defendants, Biokinetics (the biomechanics firm hired by Riddell) wrote that SI scores well below the 1200 mark still carried a high risk of concussion.  The report concluded “a concussion is almost certain to occ...
	151. Elsewhere in the report, Biokinetics reported that a player wearing a helmet that scored 291 SI during an impact – well within the safety threshold – would have a 50 percent probability of suffering a concussion and a helmet that scored 559 SI du...
	152. Other studies have suggested that NOCSAE’s SI index, which rates helmet protectiveness based solely on the risk of skull fracture, is insufficient as a stand-alone concussion or near-concussive injury risk metric.16F
	153. The studies commissioned by Defendants sought to improve guidelines for improved helmet standards and also concluded that the contribution of rotational forces, which are not taken into account by the current SI ratings, play a significant role i...
	154. Despite having this knowledge, Defendants have done little to improve upon the current NOCSAE standards and/or incorporate a higher standard of care in order to design and provide safer equipment and better protection to their helmet users.
	155. The ultimate goal of a helmet manufacturer should not be to simply design a helmet to pass the NOCSAE standards, but rather the goal of helmet design should be to identify and require better impact protection to better protect the player througho...
	156. As a result of the increased awareness of concussions and antiquated standards for testing football helmets, NOCSAE has come forth with a revised football helmet standard that will require helmets to be tested for certain concussion causing force...

	B. Modern Helmet Designs
	157. Modern football helmets’ basic design elements include the use of hard plastic exterior housing materials of various stiffness to absorb the force of collision (“the shell”) and an inflating system meant to ensure proper fit (“the liner”).  The a...
	158. To understand the impact attenuation effectiveness of football helmets, it is necessary to examine the helmet itself.  There are two basic safety components of the helmet: the shell and the liner.
	159. The object of the shell is to provide a smooth, hard outer surface, which resists penetration and is designed to distribute the impact load onto a large area.  The shell will reduce the force transmitted to the liner and the head if it can effect...
	160. Football helmets also include a shock absorbing liner system.  The shock absorbing liner is positioned on the inside of the helmet to “manage” the force being transmitted through the shell.  As the second line of defense, the liner provides absor...
	161. The newer energy-absorbing materials within a helmet can reduce acceleration of the head on impact by compressing to absorb force during the collision; however, not all helmets are designed equally in their ability to reduce this acceleration res...
	162. The goal of a helmet is to mitigate the risk of head injuries and improve the level of safety during play.  To better protect against brain injuries and concussions, a well-designed helmet must therefore both absorb energy from the impact, leavin...
	163. Even though recent engineering advances made by helmet manufacturers have undoubtedly improved the overall performance of the football helmet, industry experts acknowledge that helmet manufacturers communicate a level of protection that they do n...
	164. However, when newer materials exist (such as TPU cushioning and/or air-filled shock absorbers that are capable of absorbing energy in a more efficient manner and more effectively throughout a wider range of temperatures than traditional foam padd...


	V. While the Concussion Crisis Grows Defendants Capitalize on Sales by Promoting a False Sense of Protection in their Helmets
	165. The issue of concussions, their debilitating effects both long and short-term, and player safety at all levels of sport are front and center stage and continue to receive increasing attention.  One significant reason for this increased awareness ...
	166. In order to take advantage of the increased concern and awareness of concussions and their potentially devastating effects, manufacturers and retailers of sports equipment have sought to profit through the production, marketing and sales of equip...
	167. Defendants, in conjunction with Biokinetics, worked to develop a new football helmet designed to reduce players’ risk of concussions.  The helmet was ambitiously called the “Revolution” and it would become the most widely used helmet in the NFL a...
	168. In 2002, the Defendants released the Revolution helmet, a helmet specifically manufactured and designed to “reduce the incidence of concussions” and marketed it as “a first-of-its-kind helmet.”  To the contrary, court documents recently made publ...
	169. As part of their effort to capture the largest share of the helmet market, Defendants decided to conduct what would appear to be a scientific study regarding the purported concussion protective benefits of the Revolution helmet.
	A. The UPMC Study and Misleading Marketing Campaign
	170. Following the release of the Revolution helmet, Defendants funded research at the University of Pittsburgh Medical Center (“UPMC Study”) to study the new helmet.  The findings of the study were published in the February 2006 issue of the scientif...
	171. The UPMC Study was flawed from the start and presented significant potential conflicts of interest.  Commencing in 2002, the authors of the UPMC Study compared the concussion rates and recovery time for athletes wearing new Riddell Revolution hel...
	172. Defendants provided a grant to pay the salary of two leading authors of the study. A third author, Thad Ide, is a Riddell employee.  Defendants’ payment of the salaries of Collins and Lovell is a significant potential conflict of interest that wa...
	173. In addition, three of the study’s authors are co-owners of ImPACT, a company that manufactures and distributes computerized neurocognitive testing software. Upon information and belief, ImPACT and Riddell entered into an agreement whereby Riddell...
	174. Beyond the financial conflicts of the study, the study was a “prospective cohort study,” not a random study that focused on a subset of high school players in the Pennsylvania Athletic Association.  From 2002 to 2004, the study tracked approximat...
	175. The final three-year study considered only 2,141 of the 2,207 participants, with 1,173 fitted with the Revolution and 968 fitted with traditional helmets.  Using these numbers, as opposed to the total number of participants, the concussion rates ...
	176. Indeed, Defendants ignored other warnings by UPMC about exploiting the data in scientifically inappropriate ways.  The authors of the UPMC Study not only disputed the 31% figure, but notified the Defendants that “this data should not be used as a...
	177. In addition, Dr. Robert Cantu, a neurosurgeon and leader in the field of sports-related concussion research, wrote a comment published in Journal of Neurosurgery that the study contained a “serious, if not fatal methodological flaw.”  The study w...
	178. Nevertheless, the 31% concussion reduction claim was the centerpiece of the Defendants’ marketing campaign, which fueled sales of the Revolution helmet model. Defendants launched a media campaign featuring the concussion reduction claim which, ac...
	179. In its marketing campaign, Defendants did not, in any way, disclose the warnings about the UPMC Study given to them by the two non-Riddell employee authors.  Nor did Defendants disclose that the statistical difference was only arrived at by analy...
	180. In a recent patent infringement case between Riddell, Inc. and Schutt Sports, Inc., Riddell’s senior vice president for research and development, Thad Ide, testified that Riddell’s sole basis for the 31% reduction in concussion claim was the UPMC...
	181. In 2011, a Congressional hearing was held on the topic of “Concussions and the Marketing of Sports Equipment” which cited yet another example of Defendants’ misleading advertising taken from its website that failed to disclose Riddell’s role in f...
	182. Even more alarming was Defendants use of the 31% reduced risk of concussion claim to sell helmets that were not actually tested in the UPMC Study. The UPMC Study only tested the Riddell Revolution helmet, but not the Revolution Speed, the Revolut...
	183. In yet another example of Defendants’ misleading advertising campaign, Riddell’s online store and website advertised the following:
	184. As a result of Defendants’ misleading 31% anti-concussion marketing campaign, sales increased across all helmet product lines.  Sales of Revolution helmets skyrocketed to more than 2 million sold between 2002 and 2009 and included many helmets th...
	185. In 2007, NOCSAE’s technical director, Dave Halstead, told the New York Times in a story entitled “Studies for Competing Design Called Into Question’’ that ‘‘ . . . the [Riddell] Revolution is a good helmet. . . . But I have problems with that par...
	186. Despite the well-publicized criticisms concerning the UPMC Study, the Chief Executive Officer of Riddell, Dan Arment, spoke before members of the House Judiciary Committee on January 4, 2010 at a hearing concerning “Legal Issues Relating to Footb...
	187. As Revolution helmet sales continued to soar, Defendants’ anti-concussion claims caught the attention of the Senator Tom Udall (D-MN) who sent a letter to the Federal Trade Commission (“FTC”) requesting an investigation into what he called “misle...
	188. The FTC investigation focused on the flaws in the UPMC Study, and the FTC determined that the limitations of the study were sufficiently serious to preclude the conclusion made by Defendants that the design of the Revolution helmets was responsib...
	189. Instead of contesting the FTC’s findings or its criticisms of the UPMC Study’s methodologies and unreliability, Defendants instead chose to wholly abandon making the 31% concussion reduction claim.  From 2006 until early 2011, Defendants misrepre...
	190. In the wake of concussion reduction claims made by certain equipment manufacturers, Mike Oliver, NOCSAE executive director issued the following warning:
	“Because of the efforts of researchers, manufacturers and others, the progression and improvement of football helmets over the last 20 years has been remarkable. We have no doubt that technology will continue to improve. But claims or representations...
	191. Defendants have long since been aware that their football helmets cannot actually reduce the frequency of concussions; however, Defendants have continuously marketed their Revolution helmets as having “concussion reduction technology” thus promot...
	192. Defendants’ efforts paid off.  According to 2013 trial testimony in Ridolfi v. Riddell, a case pending in Colorado State court, Nelson Kraemer, the Riddell corporate representative, testified that Riddell holds an approximately 50% market share o...


	VI. Since its inception, Riddell has Continuously Promoted its Helmets as SAFE Yet it Failed to Properly and Adequately Warn of the Dangers and Risks Associated with Concussions
	193. The company was started by John Tate Riddell. Riddell first invented the removable cleat and then went on to invent the first ever plastic helmet in 1939.28F
	194. In the early 1940s, Riddell invented the first plastic suspension helmet followed by a series of newer models with different designs and liner systems such as the TAK-29, Pac-3, M155, VSR Series to the Revolution helmets released in 2002.
	195. In 1962, Riddell designed and began using an open/closed cell foam and composite liner system in its football helmets to increase the efficiency of the webbed suspension.
	196. In 1982, Riddell developed, designed, manufactured, sold, and/or distributed a newer model football helmet, the M155 that utilized a polyurethane front pad and updated suspension system with a combination of foam and liquid-filled cells used for ...
	197. In 1992, Riddell introduced the VSR Series of football helmets. It featured their first air-fitted liner system.
	198. Throughout Riddell’s history, the company has continuously marketed and advertised its football helmets to the public as “SAFE” as depicted in the advertisements below:
	199. Riddell’s helmets had become synonymous with the football-safety legacy built up by this 50-year advertising campaign.  And in 1989, Riddell’s notoriety reached new heights through its signing of an exclusivity agreement with the NFL.
	200. According to Riddell’s website, the VSR-4 helmet dominated the football landscape during its time and was used by 60% of players in the NFL.
	201. Throughout the 1980s and 1990s, the helmet warnings on Riddell helmets mentioned nothing about concussions.  In fact prior to 2002, Riddell’s label stated:
	202. It was not until the release of the Revolution in 2002 that Defendants helmets contained the limited warning which is still inconspicuous, still incomplete, and still otherwise-deficient:
	203. Defendants marketed the Revolution helmet as having “concussion reduction technology” despite having knowledge to the contrary. Defendants’ helmets were advertised as a safe and effective means to reduce the likelihood and/or mitigate the risk of...
	204. Defendants’ helmets were insufficiently capable of providing full protection against the risk of concussions and Defendants knew of these limitations.
	205. Defendants breached their duty to properly educate and/or properly warn their helmet users of these dangers. Such a warning should alert, inform, and/or remind Defendants’ helmet users of the hazards associated with the product’s use, the recomme...
	206. Defendants failed to include adequate warnings – in the form of on-product labels affixed to different portions of the helmet – that would alert and/or inform football players of the true risks and hidden dangers associated with concussions, brai...
	207. Defendants failed to disclose that the helmets as supplied did not perform in the manner represented. By failing to provide adequate warnings, Defendants created and profited off of a false sense of protection and led players such a Plaintiffs an...
	208. At bare minimum, Defendants’ warnings must: a) be conspicuous or noticeable to those needing to be warned; b) explicitly identify the hazards; c) state the consequences associated with coming into contact with the hazards; and d) advise the user ...
	209. Defendants’ helmet warnings pre and post-2002 was inadequate based upon warning and design defects or deficiencies that failed to include the above-referenced considerations and Defendants knew or should have known of the product warning deficien...
	210. Defendants breached their duty to ensure that any hazards contained in or associated with the foreseeable use of their products are properly mitigated. Methods of hazard mitigation include: a) designing out or eliminating those hazards; b) modify...
	211. Defendant’s inadequate warnings failed to comply with established standards or generally recommended practices regarding the form, configuration, and content of precautionary messages and/or safety instructions.
	212. Defendants were fully aware of yet failed to adequately warn, protect and educate NCAA football players, including Plaintiffs and members of the Classes, to the dangers and increased risks of repeated traumatic head impacts and development of neu...
	213. One example of the important roles and responsibilities helmet manufacturers have to their helmet users was recently shared by Mr. Vincent Ferrara, CEO of Xenith, LLC.  Mindful that previous helmet improvements have occasionally led athletes to f...
	214. Defendants had a duty to provide necessary and adequate safety and instructional materials and warnings of the risk and means available to reduce and/or minimize the risk of concussive brain injuries while playing football but breached their duty...

	VII. The Defective Helmet Liner System
	215. Not only were Defendants’ warnings pre and post-2002 inadequate, but Defendants have continued to utilize substandard materials in their helmet liner systems.  These substandard materials are less effective at absorbing energy, and thus substanti...
	216. As early as 2000, Defendants were on notice that newer and better energy absorbing materials were available for use in their helmet liner systems.  In November 1999, Riddell’s consultant Biokinetics examined four different liner materials and con...
	217. Despite these recommendations, Defendants have continued to use urethane foam in the front pad over newer materials such as Vinyl Nitrile which perform better at attenuating energy at a wider range of temperatures thereby reducing force to the fo...
	218. Upon information and belief, Defendants utilized urethane foam padding in the front pad of their VSR helmet model until that model was discontinued in 2011, and continued the use of the same urethane foam padding in the front pad of the Revolutio...
	219. Upon information and belief, Defendants designed, developed and/or manufactured their own urethane foam pads until 2006.  Defendants then began using a third party supplier to develop, manufacture and/or supply urethane foam pads for use in the l...
	220. Upon information and belief, Defendants have continued to use a urethane foam in the front pad even though newer and safer materials exist that can be used at similar costs.  For example, hockey helmets containing Vinyl Nitrile pads date back to ...
	221. Upon information and belief, Defendants began using Vinyl Nitrile in the rear and/or side pad components of the Revolution helmet as a means to better protect against rotational forces that can cause concussions.  Furthermore, upon information an...
	222. Upon information and belief, Defendants have faced multiple lawsuits since the mid-1990s whereby plaintiffs’ alleged the use of defective liner materials, in particular the front pad of the helmet that increased risk of injury and/or contributed ...
	223. In addition to Defendants’ use of a substandard material in the front padding component of the defective liner system, Defendants’ disregard for advancing technologies is exhibited by their choice to not utilize newer and safer materials in the r...
	224. In a recent New York Times article that discusses the energy absorbing characteristics of helmet liner materials, another helmet manufacturer, Xenith LLC, recommended the use of thermoplastic shock absorbers throughout the liner system because th...
	225. Another helmet manufacturer, Schutt Sports (“Schutt”) developed a liner system that incorporates thermoplastic polyurethane (“TPU”) cushioning to attenuate energy as well as foam-filled air bladders for better fit.  Schutt began using TPU technol...
	226. More recently, other studies have shown that TPU air chamber technology is able to absorb more energy and perform better throughout more impact conditions than traditional foam padding.30F
	227. In another study sponsored by the U.S. Army and Department of Defense, researchers compared the foam padding used in military combat helmets with padding in helmets used by the NFL.  The assignment was simply: test which kind of helmet liner prov...
	228. Upon information and belief, the NFL pads used in the study were from helmets designed, manufactured and/or distributed by Riddell.  Riddell was the official helmet of the NFL from 1989 through 2013-14 football season.
	229. The importance of the helmet liner system and use of adequate liner materials is twofold.  First, if the density of the liner pads is too soft for a given impact, the pads will compress too quickly and bottom-out; whereas, if the liner density is...
	230. Replacing traditional foam padding contained in a helmet’s liner system with new technology such as air-filled materials and/or TPU materials will not only reduce the risk of brain injury, but has been shown to maintain its energy absorbing chara...
	231. According to Dave Halstead, NOCSAE technical director, the reconditioning process involves cleaning the helmets, replacing bolts and other hardware and undergoing random drop testing to meet the agency’s severity index standards.  However, the pr...
	232. Defendants have known that different helmets, by design, provide different levels of absorption which can therefore reduce the amount of force transferred to a player’s head and spine.  Nevertheless, instead of constantly striving to improve upon...
	233. The ultimate goal of a helmet should not be to simply pass the certification standards, but rather to protect the player throughout the widest range of injurious impact conditions possible and mitigate the risk of head injury and improve the leve...
	234. Defendants have failed to meet this goal by continuing to use a defective liner system comprised of substandard materials that do not attenuate energy in an efficient and effective manner to reduce the force transmitted to a player’s head and min...

	VII. Defendants Have Assumed a Leadership Responsibility for Educating Their Helmet Users and Promoting Safety in Collegiate Sports but Have Failed at All Levels to Provide Adequate Warnings and Prudent Concussion Management Tools
	235. Despite Defendants’ superior knowledge about the risks associated with concussions and repetitive head impacts, Defendants have never warned any Plaintiff or former NCAA football player of the long-term health effects of concussions.
	236. As stated supra, in 1989, Riddell partnered with the NFL and became the League’s official helmet. The NFL formed the Committee on mild traumatic brain injury (“MTBI”) in 1994 in response to a growing number of concussions.  One of the committee’s...
	237. During the Congressional Hearings in 2010, Riddell’s President Dan Arment testified that, “for more than 70 years Riddell has passionately been at the forefront of providing state-of-the-art helmet technology,” and “as a market leader, we have al...
	238. Over the years, Defendants have continuously represented themselves as market leaders who have formed significant partnerships with a number of organizations including USA Football, American Youth Football, the NFL, the NFL Players Association, C...
	239. Recently, Riddell also partnered with USA Football and became the official helmet and equipment partner for its 2009 Junior National Football Team.  USA Football is the sport’s national governing body on youth and amateur levels and conducts more...
	240. In 2012, USA Football announced its “Protection Tour” and teamed up with Riddell again to help educate parents and players in youth sports and in May 2012, Riddell announced that every new Riddell football helmet shipped to retailers and customer...
	241. Defendants’ voluntary actions and authority throughout its history demonstrate that for over 70 years, Defendants shouldered the common law duty to make the game of football safer for the players through advancements in helmet technology and to k...
	242. By voluntarily undertaking to study and report on the issue of concussions and helmet safety in football, Defendants’ assumed a duty to exercise reasonable care in their work and their public statements about a helmet’s ability to effectively red...
	243. Plaintiffs and members of the Classes did not know, appreciate or understand the long-term impact of concussions and relied on Defendants to provide the protection that they promised.

	VIII. Defendants Were and Are in a Superior Position of Knowledge and Authority and Owed a Duty to Their Helmet Users
	244. The high incidence of concussions among college football players has been well known to the Defendants.  Defendants had a duty to adequately inform and warn football players of the risks associated with concussions.  Players and their families ha...
	245. Defendants’ accumulated knowledge about head injuries to football players and the associated health risks therefrom, was at all times superior to that available to former NCAA football players.
	246. Defendants studied the biomechanics of head movement.  Defendants knew or should have known that traumatic brain injury generally occurs when the head either accelerates rapidly and then is stopped, or is rotated rapidly.  The results frequently ...
	247. Defendants knew or should have known for many years that medical evidence has shown that symptoms of MTBI can appear hours or days after the injury, indicating that the injured party has not healed from the initial blow.
	248. Defendants knew or should have known for many years that once a person suffers an MTBI, he is up to four (4) times more likely to sustain a second one. Additionally, after suffering even a single sub-concussive or concussive blow, a lesser blow m...
	249. Defendants knew or should have known for many years that NCAA football players and their families were unaware of the serious risk posed to the players’ long-term cognitive health, caused by repeated head impacts while playing football.
	250. Defendants knew or should have known for many years that clinical and neuropathological studies by some of the nation’s foremost experts demonstrate that multiple head injuries or concussions sustained during a football player’s career can cause ...
	251. Defendants knew or should have known for many years that published peer reviewed scientific studies have shown that repeated traumatic head impacts (including sub-concussive blows and concussions) cause ongoing and latent brain injury.  These inj...
	252. Defendants knew or should have known for many years that neuropathology studies, brain imaging tests, and neuropsychological tests on many former football players have established that football players who sustain repetitive head impacts while pl...
	253. Defendants knew or should have known for many years that CTE is found in athletes, including football players and boxers, with a history of repetitive head trauma. Conclusive studies have shown that this condition is prevalent in retired professi...
	254. Defendants knew or should have known the helmet standards set forth by NOCSAE are not designed to rate protection against concussions.
	255. Defendants knew or should have known that helmets without a proper liner system are ineffective in reducing both linear and rotational forces that result in a concussions and/or brain injuries.
	256. Defendants knew or should have known that materials such as Vinyl Nitrile and/or thermoplastic polyurethane (“TPU”) are better at absorbing energy throughout a wider range of temperatures and provide better protection against head impacts when us...
	257. Defendants knew or should have known that helmets designed with materials such as thermoplastic polyurethane provide a safer means of attenuating and absorbing energy thereby reducing forces and energy directed to a player’s head and minimizing t...
	258. Defendants knew or should have known that there is no definitive scientific research to support claims that football helmets can protect against or reduce the frequency of concussions.
	259. At all times herein mentioned, each of Defendants was the agent, servant, partner, aider and abettor, co-conspirator and/or joint venturer of each of the other Defendants herein and was at all times operating and acting within the purpose and sco...
	260. At all times herein mentioned, Defendants and each of them, were fully informed of the actions of their agents and employees, and thereafter no officer, director or managing agent partner of Defendants or the individual Defendants repudiated thos...
	261. The harm, which has been caused to Plaintiffs, resulted from the conduct of one, or various combinations of the Defendants, through no fault of Plaintiffs.
	262. Defendants were under a continuing duty to disclose and warn of the true character, quality, and nature of the after effects of head injuries.  Because of the Defendants’ deceitful and fraudulent concealment and failure to warn of the true charac...


	CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS
	I. Plaintiffs’ 23(a), (b)(2), (b)(3), and (c)(4) Class Allegations
	263. Plaintiffs bring this action on behalf of themselves and, under Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(a), (b)(2), (b)(3), and (c)(4) as representatives of classes defined as follows (the “Core Liability Issues Class”):
	Core Liability Issues Class:
	264. Plaintiffs Brian Lawson, Anthony Carter, Steven Hopkins, Drew Pearson, and Vince Wilson, and Samuel Frist also bring this action on behalf of themselves and the following Classes, under Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(a) and (b)(2) and/or (b)(3), as represent...
	265. Certification of Plaintiffs’ claims for class-wide treatment is appropriate because Plaintiffs can prove the predominant and/or significant elements of their claims on a class-wide basis using the same evidence as would be used to prove those ele...
	266. Numerosity – Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23(a)(1). The members of the Class are so numerous and geographically dispersed that joinder is impracticable. Plaintiffs believe that the Class includes hundreds if not thousands of persons who have d...
	267. Commonality – Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23(a)(2). Numerous questions of law and fact are common to all the members of the Class because the Class Members all played under the same rules and practices; all played with the same equipment; and...
	a. whether the Riddell helmets suffer from a common inherent design defect;
	b. whether Defendants had a duty to provide accurate warnings to players about the injuries associated with repeated brain trauma, concussions and concussion like symptoms;
	c. whether Defendants failed to appropriately warn or otherwise inform players about their risks of concussions even while wearing Defendants’ helmets;
	d. whether Defendants willfully and wantonly concealed evidence related to the injuries associated with repeated brain trauma, concussions and concussion like symptoms;
	e. whether a Court-supervised medical-monitoring program is an appropriate form of relief for Defendants’ wrongful conduct; and
	f. the specific contours of a Court-administered medical-monitoring program, including any needed improvements or enhancements to any other Court-administered medical-monitoring programs, such as any potential medical-monitoring program established by...

	268. Typicality – Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23(a)(3). Plaintiffs’ claims are typical of the claims of the members of the Class and each Class; the claims of the Named Plaintiffs originate from the same practices on the part of the Defendants.  A...
	269. Adequacy of Representation – Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23(a)(4). Plaintiffs will fairly and adequately protect and represent the interests of the Class. The interests of the Plaintiffs are coincident with, and not antagonistic to, those of ...
	270. Declaratory and Injunctive Relief – Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23(b)(2). Defendants’ negligent behavior, actions, and refusals to act are generally applicable to Plaintiffs and the members of the Class, thereby making appropriate final injun...
	271. Predominance of Core Liability Issues – Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23(b)(3). The following Core Liability Issues involve Defendants’ products, knowledge, conduct, and duty, and are common for all Class Members and necessarily predominate ove...
	a. whether the Riddell Helmets suffer from a common inherent design defect;
	b. whether Defendants had a duty to provide accurate warnings that the products failed to protect the players from injuries associated with repeated brain trauma, concussions and concussion like symptoms;
	c. whether Defendants failed to appropriately warn or otherwise inform players about their risks of concussions even while wearing Defendants’ helmets; and
	d. whether Defendants willfully and wantonly concealed evidence related to the injuries associated with repeated brain trauma, concussions and concussion like symptoms.
	The common questions of law and fact identified above predominate over questions affecting only individual members.

	272. Resolving these Core Liability Issues on a class-wide basis is superior to individualized determinations numbering in the tens of thousands and will advance the litigation. Class certification will assure that these Core Liability Issues are dete...


	CLAIMS FOR RELIEF
	First Claim For Relief
	On Behalf of the Medical Monitoring Classes
	(Arizona Class, California Class, D.C. Class, Florida Class, Illinois Class, Indiana Class, Maryland Class, Massachusetts Class, Missouri Class, Ohio Class, Pennsylvania Class, Utah Class, West Virginia Class) Against All Defendants  MEDICAL MONITORI...
	NEGLIGENCE WITH MEDICAL MONITORING DAMAGES
	273. Plaintiffs Brian Lawson, Anthony Carter, Steven Hopkins, Drew Pearson, Vince Wilson, and Samuel Frist repeat and re-allege each of the allegations contained in the foregoing paragraphs.
	274. The following jurisdictions recognize medical monitoring either as an independent claim for relief or as a recoverable item of damages for negligent or tortious conduct: Arizona, California, District of Columbia, Florida, Illinois, Indiana, Maryl...
	275. During their respective collegiate football careers, Plaintiffs Brian Lawson, Anthony Carter, Steven Hopkins, Drew Pearson, Vince Wilson, and Samuel Frist, and the members of the Medical Monitoring Classes were exposed to a higher risk of traumat...
	276. The traumatic head impacts, including both the sub-concussive blows and concussions, to which Plaintiffs Brian Lawson, Anthony Carter, Steven Hopkins, Drew Pearson, Vince Wilson, and Samuel Frist, and members of the Medical Monitoring Classes wer...
	277. Defendants were fully aware of yet failed to adequately warn, protect and educate college football players, including Plaintiffs Brian Lawson, Anthony Carter, Steven Hopkins, Drew Pearson, Vince Wilson, and Samuel Frist, and members of the Medica...
	278. Defendants had a duty to provide necessary and adequate safety and instructional materials and warnings of the risk and means available to reduce and/or minimize the risk of concussive brain injuries while playing football using their helmets. By...
	279. As a proximate result of all Defendants’ negligent conduct, Plaintiffs Brian Lawson, Anthony Carter, Steven Hopkins, Drew Pearson, Vince Wilson, and Samuel Frist, and members of the Medical Monitoring Classes have experienced increased risks of t...
	280. Monitoring procedures exist that comport with contemporary scientific principles and make possible early detection of the cognitive impairments and conditions that Plaintiffs Brian Lawson, Anthony Carter, Steven Hopkins, Drew Pearson, Vince Wilso...
	281. The monitoring procedures set forth above are fundamentally different from and more extensive than the normally prescribed medical treatment and/or diagnostic procedures for adult males.
	282. As set forth above, the supervised monitoring procedures are reasonably necessary according to contemporary scientific principles, to enable Plaintiffs Brian Lawson, Anthony Carter, Steven Hopkins, Drew Pearson, Vince Wilson, and Samuel Frist, an...
	283. By monitoring and testing former (and current) college football players who are believed to have suffered a concussion or sub-concussion while playing or practicing, the risk of each such player suffering long-term injuries, disease and losses as...
	284. Plaintiffs Brian Lawson, Anthony Carter, Steven Hopkins, Drew Pearson, Vince Wilson, and Samuel Frist, and members of the Medical Monitoring Classes therefore seek an injunction creating a Court- supervised comprehensive medical monitoring fund f...
	285. Accordingly, Defendants should be required to establish a medical monitoring program that includes, among other things:
	a. Establishing a trust fund, in an amount to be determined, to pay for the medical monitoring of all past and current college football players who wore, during a game, helmets manufactured by Defendants, as frequently and appropriately as necessary;
	b. Notifying all Class Members in writing that they may require frequent medical monitoring; and
	c. Providing information to treating team physicians to aid them in detecting concussion or sub-concussions and to assist them in determining when the student-athlete is subjected to an increased risk of harm.

	286. Defendants’ negligent conduct has caused significant increased risk, as described above, that the law of these States recognizes as an injury to legally protected rights giving rise to claims for injunctive/equitable relief and/or entitling them ...

	Second Claim For Relief
	On Behalf of the Core Liability Issues Class Against All Defendants  NEGLIGENCE
	287. Plaintiffs and Class Members repeat and re-allege each of the allegations contained in the foregoing paragraphs.
	288.  Defendants were negligent in their design, testing, marketing, and engineering of the helmets as described herein.
	289. Defendants owed a duty of care to the Plaintiffs and all members of the Core Liability Issues Class in their design, testing, marketing, and sale of the helmets and all components and sub-assemblies of the helmets.
	290. Defendants should have been well aware that repeated blows to the head can cause MTBI which can and does lead to long-term brain injury in college football players, including, but not limited to, memory loss, dementia, depression, and CTE and its...
	291. Defendants failed to provide necessary and adequate information, warnings, and/or instructional materials regarding the fact that other model helmets provided greater shock attenuation from blows to the head area.
	292. Although Defendants possessed special and superior knowledge of the potential risks and substantial dangers to users of its football helmets, the Defendants negligently and carelessly failed to adequately warn or instruct users of the potential r...
	293. As a result of the Defendants’ breach of duty, Plaintiffs and members of the Core Liability Issues Class have suffered harm described above.
	294. Class members seek declaratory judgment that Defendants’ conduct was negligent.
	295. Furthermore, because members of the Core Liability Issues Class did not know, nor could they have discovered through the exercise of reasonable diligence, Defendants’ breach and misrepresentations and their own increased exposure to traumatic bra...

	Third Claim for Relief
	On Behalf of the Core Liability Issues Class Against All Defendants
	DESIGN DEFECT
	296. Plaintiffs and Class Members repeat and re-allege each of the allegations contained in the foregoing paragraphs.
	297. At the time the helmets were designed, manufactured, sold, and distributed by the Defendants, the VSR Series and Revolution helmets were defective in design, unreasonably dangerous, unsafe for their intended purpose, and failed to perform as safe...
	298. The design defects include, but are not limited to the following:
	a. Negligently failing to design any of its helmet-system’s front padding with materials (TPU or VN) capable of distributing force;
	b. Negligently failing to consistently test helmet systems in non-ambient temperatures, thereby capable of adducing product-performance information;
	c. Negligently failing to design an adequate and comprehensive warning system for its helmet systems appropriately tailored to the product it manufactured;
	d. Negligently failing to design liner systems in each of the subject helmet systems with a safe means of attenuating and absorbing the foreseeable forces of impact in order to minimize and/or reduce the forces and energy directed to the player’s head;
	e. Negligently designing all liner systems within each subject helmet systems with  shock attenuating system  not safely configured;
	f. Negligently failing to properly and adequately inspect and/or test the helmet model;
	g. Failing to warn Plaintiffs that their helmets would not protect against the long-term health consequences of concussive brain injury; and
	h. Failing to warn Plaintiffs that their Revolution helmets were not significantly safer against sub-concussive impacts and concussive blows than other helmet systems on the market, and in fact marketing the Revolution helmet and its progeny as being ...

	299. The defective design and unreasonably dangerous condition were a proximate and producing cause of the injuries suffered by the Plaintiffs and members of the Class and other damages, including but not limited to, economic damages and non-economic ...
	300. At all times, the helmets were being used for the purpose for which they were intended.
	301. Defendants are strictly liable for designing a defective and unreasonably dangerous product and for failing to warn which were proximate and producing causes of the injuries and other damages including, but not limited to, economic damage as alle...
	302. A safer alternative design was economically and technologically feasible at the time the product left the control of the Defendants.

	JURY DEMAND
	PRAYER FOR RELIEF
	A. Certification of the proposed Core Liability Issues Class and Medical Monitoring Classes pursuant to Federal Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 23(a), (b)(2), (b)(3), and (c)(4);
	B. Certification of any and all such subclasses revealed by discovery to be necessary and appropriate;
	C. Designation of Plaintiffs John DuRocher, Darin Harris, Brian Lawson, Anthony Carter, Steven Hopkins, Drew Pearson, Vince Wilson, and Samuel Frist as representatives of the proposed Core Liability Issues Class and designation of Plaintiffs Brian Law...
	D. Designation of Plaintiffs’ counsel as Class counsel for the Core Liability Issues Class and Medical Monitoring Classes;
	E. Grant of an injunction and/or other equitable relief against the Defendants and in favor of the Medical Monitoring Classes for the requested medical monitoring;
	F. Grant of a declaratory judgment that Defendants are liable for negligence and strict liability to the Core Liability Issues Class.
	G. Award to Plaintiffs and the Classes their costs and expenses in this litigation, including reasonable attorneys’ fees and expert fees; and
	H. Award to Plaintiffs and the Classes all such other and further relief as may be just, equitable, and proper under the circumstances.




